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M.U. BARS DON REDMAN
FROM WORKING HERE

Projected November British Visit After Continental Tour Is Vetoed By
M.U. Through Non -Reciprocal Attitude of A.F.M.

DON REDMAN WILL NOT BE ALLOWED Tli WOKE IN TIIIS
COUNTRY! WITH THE JACK HYLTON OFFICE BUSILY

BOOKING -UP CONCERTS IN LONDON AND THE PROVINCES FOR
THIS GREAT BAND, AND WITH PREMATURE ANNOUNCEMENTS
SUGGESTING THAT TIIE BAND IS DUE TO ARRIVE IN ENGLAND
ON NOVEMBER 20, THE Mt SICLINS' UNION HAS PUT THE BAR
UP AGAINST AN AMERICAN BAND WORKING HERE WHILE
THERE IS NO RECIPROCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN TIIE TWO
COUNTRIES.

Don Redman, famed coloured
SaiOphonist, arranger and jam -
Pioneer, Is at present playing in
Switzerland, following a tour
through Belgiumd previously
through Denmark.anNext Monday
the band entertains U.S. troops
in Germany for ten dayS, andreturns to Brussels on Novem-
ber 17 for further concerts and a
recorcUng date.

The Jack Hylton office had then
made arrangements to bring
Redman here for a series of
concerts and, in the ordinary way.
permission was requested from
the Musicians' Union.

This has been refused.
WORKING PERMITS

Itr.lnciwzmt,,Igion, told
al secre-

t' we havrIgo;ned the Jack
Nytton office that. as tar ay.
=granin

this c'efinotrdyownl:i'le';i*Dsh bands
' an'r'l his Orchestra working

Amefused
entry into Amens, by the

rican) Federation of Mustciant
vtiritWiht',try 't1 azr and
National Service. requesting

worktarnsrir.`,,11=rOVm?tr trr trk
h`ninie move on our part all ties
up with a longstanding and.clearly-
defined aspect of alusicianite Union.pllet

In'New°1SY.thr=ayout?:°ofcert.. Duni. to bring foreign
bands into this country. decided tha
'menus ;Urge tu=s'irtiigs.
Other countries for the reciprocal

'nVir ee the=tions laid down
iercheratietwbeeer theaVnioll"tietV
two countries become operative suc

the ggrsOfre'llbthe'cMinister

almilae ii'egrVetts"fiq ST&
count, invoHed.

"ONE-WAY CHANNEL"

to" an AZiell'enV gistgaraineTtcog
riger:gffrorforiiseV:Vfotirg
this'propasal.

_their
received no reply.

and on July 4 I wrote again, enelm-
"` then ';'`ggegrIr.

wouldgreale,Itagi:trele.theTrIP:rr
return from holiday as the rod of

In
tl it uwe tlieece,,mert

of

thesell
['morn America.

"Until agreements are
reached between the Unions of the

be
unties Involved

°VvforTirg
of into this country. In the case
'illitigVna?nikngltet ciNtrigiofluar-
U°4' OVIireeeUre kgertV.'itio

position at UN moment is ark
clear. Na British bands may work

ij Looking, for the OVAL saloon phdollik link, Check outtnis FAO

in America. but we
any oskanel!

2":e`e'Ve:Vrgriu!4141,1.1eon, te ne,re to make an example
of Mr. Redman. but we cannot
igellifintic°7/Xrtheli"rghitn;
British musicians is involved."

HARRY ROY'S
DRUM -CHANGE

DUE to the enormous strain of
touring, which has lately

meant doubling theatres and the
Astor Club, Basll /Urchin, 17 -year -
old fireworks drummer with
Harry Roy, has been ordered to
lessen his pace after his present
week at t

laughthe
Hackney Em

f a copire,

to
ave ons
pieta breakdown.

o n,

hfs itt

kt`thetti''.1'Pfolortid m,1 em L 'tstill

°Ar
been aolcol by hie doctor it would be

rtg*naTTIfeVeillo'gi:Intoiltkr
mare

holiday and some hospital advice,

his father, lIghid;m7t wet'
"ns""u"". ewtOeettini"tolgig:velitarY.He"
'Ins 'departure 'c'reates an opening
for a relatively unknown drummer,
whose reputation should shoot up with
Harry Noy a! Basil Kirchins did.
The newcomer Is Doe Kellett. who,
since leaving the Navy. has been

"Tdirrgior :ntluTirrIrag twzrtg.
Asked why he

hating roared
not

Newtown an;cltlnueYgr IS

ands geIts:jeratirgetecril
test eftsnientr ToTtrqu`21'g, WTI
he concentrating on the Astor and our
new Dacca records. finding some time
foLfoAf,,,,rttil I go out on tour again

Chapman Adds
At Dorchester

A UGMENTING his band at
IA. Dorchester now that it his
back in the Restaurant after
spending the war years in the
smaller "Gold Room," guitar -
leader Wally Chapman has In-theh slx-piece line-up bY
Noesc

addithond.ion of two saxes and

Conley both of. whom double on clot,
net andon Tommy hummer re-
turns on Novochord after I! shog
Mandan=tr jifoI emberg.

ntnrt

Moss Kaye Joins
Stanley Black

STAR tenor seaman Mossy KeYe,
who left Gerald., a few

weeks ago, will shortly be Joining
Stanhestley Black and his BBC Dance
Orc ra.
abilities at Sge!rTntogie all iousE is
eenenee ea an orchestral men. °and
wiVeITIntna=g

This Important commitment will,

at the had night Rose Room '
cieb as had been itended.
krIt'ft:Ifinr sekitniti=litriee

PARRY'S NEW MEN
'Ey ARRY PARRY, currently

leading Ste own Sextet with
great success at the Piccadilly
Potomac Restaurant, this week
changes his complete rhythm
section.
Mo'nqt"wrimert 74al,'Wh'o"TtiT ittetrM
Freddy °Pretnenon's pit orchestra at
His Majesty's Theatre; ex-rdmundo

Eii'oPt?"4enr..c"eir.g. t711.141;1
1.1 elite rills TrVd"le.etnnal.d7Kh".11.

13"7fier" ji°11:tieTT4canr. n the leader-
vibrceaphoniost.-compereontinent.Barry W Was Is
'eTdi enaVtiP11°frittutiagait
bassist-funnyme Run "Colonel

IL well-knownHIioib "> Ben, sea
pianist Jimmy NenneY.

DJANGO HERE: OFF

TO U.S. TO PLAY

WITH ELLINGTON ..
TJABITITES of London's Carib -
1 bean Club had the treat of
their lives when, on Thursday
last (24thl, there appeared on
the Stand no less a personality
than the great Gallic guitarist
Mango Reinhardt.
native

France,native France. en route for Americas
where as announced exclusively in
the Ma. war Magee leleptember SM. he
is to join the famous Duke Ellington
Orchestra for a tour of the maim
American cities.

Django himself. interviewed by a
Mmoor M.II

In
said that he

Intends staving In the U.S.A. for three
ears. and also

twoswellknownoviecontracts with two film

"ITTIIrDarinbean Club, where We
were fortunate enough to hear hue
r=fm orttltaFrVel

atz
ineggpar=trg

pson left °London by Yankee
Clipper on Monday (Sethi, and will
C"afteVraWnigcrergiVelipnhirandw'Ir-oi
Angeles, while included in

Hall
Concerts.

are two Oatmeal Hall

. . . AND ELLINGTON

PLAYS WITH DJANGO
1-1 X - HARRY ROY drummer-
,f,s' vocal celebrity Ray Elling-
ton thought all his lucky breaks
were comma at once last Satur-
day 213th) when, leading his
band at the "Bag 0' Nails"
niterie, Kingly Street, W., and
reflecting what an extremely

there,"he"nstaenig ltOatLddohins
outfit temporarily hotted up still
more by no less celebrated a duo
than French guitarist Django
Reinhardt plus his old Hot Club
de France crony Stepliane Gran-

niintm'th*q '"Ve.11.1ft:mthe
Il hours °Mrart :ntngoVy'giLd

In
his ty Eaon guitarist.

PelTgC4FITE 311g terridc
ratigftt

In

fhbtenor '
at

redecorated 'Hag:' wag
Rf,f,
Harrison (bass,

K.P. 38Th STAR PARCEL

MY BEST TO y
ISHAM JONES' NEW WALTZ SENSATION

MAGICAL MOONLIGHT
BECUINE
Backed with

IN AN OLD CHATEAU
FOXTROT

Both Numbers from new British National Film
"THE LAUGHING LADY"-by HANS MAY

Dance Sets or the above 3 numbers 4 - post free

KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD.,42/43, POLAND ST.,LONDON,Wl.
GER. 9000
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Ole Man Rivers
Back to Joe Loss
l'LLGINALL Yhirhi=g il.heezr?;

1941, vocagr Don Rivers was
aPPrOaclng therrific heights of

the greet Lois
It'a'rinKerr,"1;1career received .an abrupt jolt.

his

clue to his being called into the
R.A.M.C. for war service.

Demobbed In August last. since which
time he has .been enjoying a well.

rejoinsflInArcirt Po"eruZ
formidable array of vocal talent.

ant its

which Includes dynamic Elizabeth
Batey and the constantly itEPEPANIS
Howard Jones, who must now be
reckoned one of the country's out-

"UithlatbIlloandirnesTe't'ir m theM.." to a, Larsdin
celiteit;tvelzoloin"ge Lir IV-
clucting the Shetlands, Orkneys,. and
other outlandish snots, until the uni
TraosoprItaly gigi,ir the.
"frretVrst tendon with the Loss
ItZa'goecIftighlara

took the

lv
82:,vightelte, new welt, Night

Fridayrlarrgtiti? .ittnhed m'aT hit
Publil debut with' tne isand-tore the

rood Aline-on Monday next (9th)

tlithr chren[7:::AxTorrtIneintroduo-
non of Don Rivers to Loss
Band is that featured [vocalist Pa
NoCornme has now reached a, stage
of popularity with the public here
he feels that the time has arrived for
him to Munch out in his own right.
and he m consequently leaving -the
band. Best of luck, Pat! -

SWING STARS FOR
SOUTHAMPTON

1)013 and Monty Felditmn are
1.1. taking swing into the pro-
vinces on November 17, when
they are, presenting the first big
name

This wills
in souteamo-

ton. This will take place at the
Guildhall, starting at 2.30 p.m.

The list of stars who sre hooked
TM"; rgirer
look lia7g Zrotnireerrete'rdrIff

kenirt:t; ,t1,74=ts_...°11:gree:oitobL"
ass Jimmy Skidmore (tenors); Art
Thompson
and

IgInz::berlgentltral7ktne

anJohnnyRonnie

Dankworth iclerinetl. The
;.,f4ole show will be compered by Joe

Tickets. for this mammoth afternoon

11. kin.° frCo'nitthfetBfga.i.Pit Ptiio and

galtlpitrk,01?.11ershdouoand

Mtt:2111fai tg°Itt7: bee in' re_e'n'o"y.
eall-wi lt

hal db
eo on

hea
1pearf

rme aLname.e-

ALL ROADS LEAD TO
BLACKPOOL FOR SUNDAY'S
GREAT 'ALL -BRITAIN

Of

4 LL ARRANGEMENTS ARE NOW COMPLETED FOR THIS SUN -
Li. DAY'S GREAT " ALL -BRITAIN " FINAL CHAMPIONSHIP AND
SWING AND DANCE MUSIC FESTIVAL AT THE EMPRESS BALL-
ROOM, WINTER GARDENS, BLACKPOOL, WITH THE GEORGE
EVANS ORCHESTRA (DIRECTED BY LES EVANS) AND TEDDY
FOSTER AND HIS BAND AMONG THE FEATURE ATTRACTIONS.

With the exception of the All -not

present, 11 `Jhe"IA°.! Eo be

qualified fat Alf -:1
being present to fight for the " All -
Britain " ttle.
ORDER or DRAW

ow
T4e ""3d:rftaT:ndrirtheeseorgtercg
LCelter Hodlinson eve leeDominoes,

6tEgn7i..7gr'Lcgo Irel14.g1;

(zrrld'itr) Xelran;nr
id
=";,,Ilir. at he, morning Area Finals

"?nNI-iu'ande'ble Quads, et St kneel
(CheahWinners of the I946°'North
litiltge.(stern Section) Area Final at

ort'",Lughelm
(western Section) Area Final at

ath.

-tingerf"
(ItasMrn

f
Section, Armthe Final at London.

Sand of which wi
qualify at the mond.tw Area Finals

of hie 10,10 W. of
of

Scotland Championhi at Falkirk.
P. Fred Nedley and his Band, of London.

at
of the IMO London Area Final

at London.
10. Aubrey Hirst a. Ins Westbearne

Players. of Ituddeweeld.-Winners of the
1998 North Britain (Eastern Section,
Area

. Z.PatatertoTirsbn and the .

(Repeat. appearance allowed Me Itai
ba 17.gd°tT t1;: ZV:f.t..TZ

band wet

formancesy,
Normally, the Eltham Studio sand,

"'"i"et°'(Kent).

would have had.

been
he meanwhile its tier -

to be seeded to this year's

iasntilitt:ble 1vIN Ct'll'IT'octihreth t'ty
mar. Consenuently, Holt

defend the title.
ougMa of as present will En

thatdhe,
nod

g:°1°e';:
band will be seen again in contests

"ALAext

year.

I.r1V,221;; task.01 Judging the

taken
Fi will

by Jock Bainna
l
<trombonbee of the

geVel?3?giall'aiisi..grcEatil'a 1,1e
N OerOoakes head V.mr,>.`g who v

THE NEW CHARLIE CHESTER SENSATION

MISTER MOON YOU'VE
COT A MILLION SWEETHEARTS
BACKED WITH

I'LL BE THINKING OF YOU
AT CHRISTMAS TIME

OLD FRIENDS ARE PRIMROSE
GOLDEN FRIENDS HILL
WHEN- THE SUN SAYS `GOOD MORNING' TO YOU

PANDA WALK NEW
"NAl3Y1°":8.E3,

LAWRENCE WRIGHT 11T5 :2;97;
Wright House, Denmark Street, London, W.C,2

Lockng ©the FITNIL <seems mows. tat Check eie leis Fed

more needs a description here than
'Tap "nand" Richard 11.11.14ni °

Orchestra),
tnet. BBC's Northern Concert

aril= 'or g:radts.rooFtgreTR4
B onin.
COMPERE

Z.Todttothat tt has been
nour

services. as compere.lor'tge Contest!
g.t.1-gQic,:ted broadcasting celebrity

lagt,i1g.I.tarownghTtrhdernos116 tr.UM-

thtn2.74° TSVO:ttlail'"itirtgince
bands and enlightened understanding
of dence music, COUpled with his

`12t`"°°"°%°`'o 111`,7..1b:'..tg
71:r'ret:il!AIN°10:`01',.e.°"47.117,
at the great " moo,
TIMETABLE

eeiPZIr7tIV "8.1°=";
R..M.Pd4 11_,ZdhTeinter.. approximateiy 8.13 p.m.. Me
announcement of the results and pre-
sentation of the pritm at S.. p.m., a.

aL ti:hara %Te

Tisast-noider's.mire warned to b In
their seats

to
by It

admittance to the reserved

e`ybf the `'.1',;r4711e1Tnge.'"rm'n'e
INSTRUMENTS EXHIBITIoN

But one of Me featorm of the Festival

ptiltts{jaenniteedt"tlo
"set re t." tet""""

At 11 Octoch In toe moruing it/ be
the;gel' detdtt uhse

"m.oaf
' instruments and AcCessories

famous London and provincMI arms. ;
Among these .ubiing are Harry

Hayes a. Straten Musical Instrnments,
P roducers of hand -made guitars.As sht. t week, Harry Hayes will
have with nip, demonstrating on his
stind. the George ShearMg Quartet, e
we are now advised Mat the straten
dna will have demonstrating ter them
norte other than the gintar-virtuoso Joe
'VI tick.. the afternoon Festival
include admission to the rmstru-
ments Reunution.
PROGRAMMIS

tirfe'gre"ol eatraortlhury
V.,"t,;;

' "ltn.b."if=they 001 be sold at the sorely
nominal price of Is. each they .1 be
in the Mrm of a handsome booklet of no

eddltsioheees he .18 pages of adver-

irrn"w filch alonee

melt dealers and mudsic publishers, there
are 10 pages of editorial matter,

lYo"

1 well es hose
wIrbewges'elirgn
onthe programme will be Me...0

of a terrMe occasion which will be

have b«n tdradereg'lebe

re a
tttlt

by
s:7(ht:i'ttalfr"g

E.

`rec:,cf:f,Z
Poets., to the ra rase, Lewis Huskies,
28. Carr Lane, Birkelale. Southport, Lanes.

D Fortboth Obosett000'btu
n th

who
cannot

he
present there will see yes

another sosiveMr of the ° AILBritain "
Final Championship.

Walter
the

of EMI.
secondarranto record the winnine and bands.

Each band will have to itself a x.
disc on whl. it will record the foxtotront

STI°I'l"t,4mEonop r
will pie9

'ecn.orrwlf, 'Ls
Issued in the net -bone mpplement
due sor release On December 1 next.

Al. mimbered and reserved seats are
sold. But a number of the unnumber.
grlii=gratertg r 701-tvr;
win

standing room "-. Pr,"

Ros Needs Men:
Signs Girl

FOR no legs than the sixth
A' time over a very short
period, we have to report that an
enforced Change IS to take place
in the Edmund° Ros Rumba out-
fit-and in each case the reason
is the simple yet amazing one
that the BIUSiditia leaving is
doing so in order to go into busi-
ness en his own account.
Eta? C.;aigstw htc oinansda open etebtail
gew bu sssine.

Ednmund° is requiring an Immediate
replacement for Belch, and is also in
applleast MtIngie tr17.1;"vg,
t the Retelle Restaurant. Stratton

n
Street,

lion to the band recently IS
vocalists Shirley Marron,- tall. dark.
18-yer-od Wembley gil who, once a
"Xatt:Vid:rti.

been """""tt """"It is with an alroost monotonous
rr"Tiitthatte'RViVtfin Venr=

new sinning s ar 'nth Ranee
Lipton, is 'anotherMario protean.

GRIEFF FOR
MUSWELL HILL

KEN GRIEF and his SeXtette.
ently back from a sue-

ceskful summer season tat TrUro.
C0111.11, step into a Job ideally
Kento the combination when
Ken takes his outfit to the Mos-
well Hill PalaLs. where he has lust
:Ilgeftntw:tinng's=°.1t:ITntrtgi
his Band next Monday

(4th)date will. however. mean
altering the, set-up of the combine-

IrKten"a'rrier,!l'acl*in"..t".1
rumpet and tromoone, 'iegatnIng
' original" members of the band ere
that fine alto and baritone sexist and

g vr,
rOttrkrtftyareW

EM Loc ado ends baritone
saxes, violin and piano), Ted White
tiate Billy Ternentl etitenorclaeeyl;

Basil
hsax ano

hTgite i'l'ate'rH:r -

servareed iribgesliAroWiltITIJel-ne,T;7
(drums).

lraorrd KeV"ItIVO.Tarnorltg
Marry Rey, and hart Learner, the
band's es -bassist. as gone to Oscar

SIOUX
CITY

SUE
IT ALL COMES

BACK TO
ME NOW

I'D BE LOST
WITHOUT YOU

I'LL BE HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS

STERLING
50 New Bond It., London.WJ

(May( air 7600)
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We asked Poll -Winning Guitarist IVOR MAIRANTS
to tell us which tip had most influenced his career.

TO be mired, after nearly
eighteen yeara

state themusician, to the
hint that helped me most is to
awsume that one hint can be of
such importance as to over-
shadow every other piece Of
advice I have ever been given.

Study and practice. watching
Ind listening tO Other MusiCians,
as well BS dIsCussions with thern,
are all necessary stepping -stones
to one who aspires to become
Musician of good taste and expert
knowledge of his instrUnlent.

Nevertheless, me such word of
advice does stick in my memory. It
happened in the days when the tenor
ofand not the guitar formed part
of the rhythm section in danceband. and I was asked toMice a
anditionvfor Al Starita's Band at the
f;lbcgagl, igeztiv.to replace Len mills,

It also happened that I had re-cently won a llef SIAM( Mears award
111.dhrthriorA01:VMSSiblY, MY

TORSistinii Ascro'hateel
chorus

rhythms.

a

tank

?t?tm,:f ToeCgemgrVInrijowpg
hension, I sat on the chair or the
exalted Len Fillls to pia In hat
standingthen

one of Britain's' mosjout-
bands.

Naturally. an enthusiast had toshow his paces. and whenever I saw
the opportunity I would nip in with
 few fancy rhythms. Sidney Bright.
the pianist of the band. always at

Here is his answer :

Beware of
Rinklechunkling !

redover to me: "Play
Mr.

in a bar." And this gave me a

Phaelu'lereRrnhwIliteimLan5,41thorff mi;Pseegitollat4o

ThifseunrsuUs't abhaft' trick to hold me
back

good advice.sidetTee.m:nel'ulterdroMistie4
trick myself that kept me out. . . .

flIIPIE next
(whenn heardain

was
forged I a record

of the Demo, Dance Band. the star
American group then on Columbia
records-and lo and behold, the

tt'er't reek' Mwdron hi:geh e pit ir;erlEdie
in a bar just as Mime. oidney had

However,hls
b Oft '4:"ntor yemte

arm
habits,

eliminated, and the neat act

FoisemfgPWring Mier utekTuillo
l'archee oldhh:gr. metes nit to dive up

without a fight. resorted tosubterfuge.

It's All ACCORDION -
THEb.NeLIeeanredwill. sge tterigf,ep.tcir. of one of the biggest ethings that
of the British Association of Moordlontr, wwohrilcdh

date-the
to ion American Association of AccordloMs. and the International Asso-
ciation of Accordionists whose headquarters are in Paris.

This new Association will do all it
can to raise the standard of accor-
dion-playMg in this country, organise
festive. and official champlonshiPs,
assist in the formation of accordion
clubs and bands, and generally ...the
British accordion movement on a solid
inundation.

It will hunt out quack teachers
and produce fully quallflM profes.

NOEL GAY & CLOVER MUSIC
2 WAY NCH. CLUB

24 No's 241 -

WHEN YOU PLAY
WITH FIRE

BACKED WITH

WE TALK ABOUT
YOU EV'RY NIGHT

I FALL IN LOVE

WITH YOU
EV'RY DAY

BACKED WITH

I'LL ALWAYS
LOVE YOU

S.O. 3/2

STILL THE No. 1 NIT OF TEE YEAR

BLESS YOU
Li Demurs st., w.c.1 Phone ft 1.01141.11

17,7"10.124,1
het sumo.,

M n.

in6e
is now

74 I 'TIrs:
Victoria Raise,
BUrniey. Then

Pitsdn'5erilans17.
hope will °ilea

Meal l7V13!
Mill Theatre.
Where she ply.
so successful.
In Almost. Mg.

tonal Instructors;
!,;hri,rfeergn'tii,Vy`

Interested in seems the accordion put
Ihsittn's.iegig"It Virbe'Te2ggtgrgt
sommerotal, and the most outstend-
tUrrerwilirgtenTg't!sloVea egaraTsci
directors to give help l ny
possible.

The BAA as
Dante, who has tahrinr by g7.

fthe

tluties o[
ITem:el`e,tge.`g,egi

:a;fN 212f.?er
giving me tilts

shier one of the greatest steps forward
the accordion has seen in England for
many ye ars.

I will be giving you fuller details
rZhldliaTeelcgnetittierrirohrerh:gs
giving me their views on this Assoc.-

thlighhfaraeT O'flfeeei! " ""'
The first meethsg of the board has

been fixed towards the end of this

t'leihr.Ahirr'icttene L'Iertlorrhine:n
Invited over to attend I...meeting,

STOP PRESS
Swedish accordion aCe TOralf Toilet.

son will pr wobably be staging his on
concert at either Wigmore Hall or

tlebgeortlagNI
arty In

work

tulip.
to be going through success -

Desmond A. Hart

and turned from syncopated
rhythms to ln.P

wItgreln'grWrIhianle70
tvhdat "ghedcasged etlenk?
ch"ethte;d"etiC..ve-toMYRInkg:chunk.' was finally elimi-
nated by listening (with dis-
taste) to others Ms -

"me

T"Rsoym
don't lid here

PPr m.Ttrolf,d
rnytnnlYsction.

I that guitar
players often have
to sit through whole
sessions Just P.M..
ioiethiit oVecr's tsome

reVgige4'".:elleedlf,
notes which may oroil

the

l'tgarcey itynthtr P"ductic'of a Rood be

letririertee:f Mrale'lgltrft;
scarcely audlble. wny not Concentrate
sge7111:17ttift% zmgee,ilgil that

off_

a5tt`rr to inn rtiges offogyee
bar that will help it along. Sometimes
nleuVage,ta?aesr ::',41rAtte il,1;411
ircungtIAT:eh&thengnear."

y last words are unto HI
;MO' are thaeregi'd

at.

LYCEUM CHANGE
L ESP/ .t3V11187,g

and hit Band,

Strand Lyceum danCerie since
last Christmas EVe, are ftniShing
there on November 8. After this
date, the LyCeUM bandstand will
be taken over by Dick Denny and
his Band from Butlin's Holiday
Camp, Clacton -on -Bea.

At the Royal. Tottenham. for a
twelvemonth before taking Over at the

k3trl,ugk ,''fl."41`tettelg'eerfl%for ;

Illee.done an excellent lob there
and

hem
has to offer a 12 -piece band.

highly experienced in pale. work.

CALL SHEET
(Week commencing November 4)

Len CAMBER.
21,11021, Gialloa.

Joe DANIELS am Hotshots.
Hippodrome. Eastbourne.

George EVANS' Band.
One-night SMeds. Midlands..Ted'AZ,!;74g."=,.nd.

crone cR.
n.

Morton FRASER and Harmonica Rascals.
Opera House. Wakefield.

Merle GAYE and Gins' and.
Tivoli, Aberdeen,

Ben GRIM. and Band.
Pelaii de Dan., Muswell Hilt

Henry HALL,nd Esand
Joe tga'anshnT"POSE

Dame. Hammersmith.
retie MENDSLssolue and Hawaiian
Serenaders,

Eldorado Ballroo. Leith.
Syd atILLWARD and Nitwits.

""1Empires

NeW CrOSS.

=ET
"r"gle'llAlmsr.°°`=.6Cbage=romand Orchestra
Anne

Empire, Oh h m 
IROISE and Bandoliers.

Empire. Finsbury Park.

No. 1 on the HIT PARADE

LET IT BE SOON
ERIC WINSTONE'S LATEST & GREATEST

ASTRAKHAN
SMALL ORCH, 31. . . . FULL ORCH. 3,6

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LIMITED
13E11140, CHARING CROSS RD,. LONDON, W.C.Z. (TEM. Bar 93511

L.png forts r10kk Cale and photo file nso Meek out INs FAO.
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NORTHERN OFFICE:
2-4, OXFORD ROAD,

MANCHESTER, 1

'Phone: Central 3232

Staff Representative:

JERRY DAWSON

SCOTLAND
GLASGOW

tte

intrItin`a7 tia,ZOWtIiriVal
tenor 405 McKenna being joined re.

kI

cently by alto George Hunter, whose
VAPeeley N1,"gent) eue'e
!ager'allo=e'VetiTVilltchoer7:
'11 Son.

Pavinon, least

the enter, greoitiPlgiaAsatiasio!4rs
et the Plata, where he 1. no stranger.
having had a long spell with Beanie
Lobaa. Mb. Me Chair 'seat. by
.t.g11.F17,"'1"g.eol'P° for t'eV,..t
work in whith Harry confesses he n

Cerli Minoan wholent
Dennistoun Palais the other' day.

drummer Joe Gibbons Maris up with
Lo 'Pr'lYtn'IlIVoe 'Vg
`:g'e1"eMial;) lone' m?"e'mme' wao"ft
oom, taking the Loh 'eft erby'"ohaa,

agginol;;. who has departed for

nn herltom rth an Ayr eon...
ne7hat trooTonirltrrateeTast'=
mined in double harness with a .oni
girl down there. 13,11 was at the Ayr
Ballroom prior to his present job with
seem, AM at the Grand Casino. blui-
trinsham.

Fig. to play for Fete Low bewlsia
French Restaurant are pianist Tom

oore a. violinist nit. Graham, who
Playeday at the Peresford Hotel Hilly
Pl W. Pete pre-war, also at Lewis's.
Pax man Jack Currie O leaving Pete
LOW's combo at Lewls, inaM restaurant.
successor not known at the moent.

* *
EDINBURGH

l'greitedIdebaywil'esth:r bolVIh

"Oreretig talf"32:4: Te`gt
then foal
established as a cornet

the recordsin between tirnes studied the records
'RIF1.4.1;.ogileddobbed from the

ruTnber hIllmsteltdt, 'Lint
srak.

e.
rowaTrwztit.Marled

ew
le ige`gymeerd

he left IOC his n appointment on

PROVINCIAL PAGE
Airings for Northern Contest Winners

THE value of success In MELODY MAR. Contests h. often been

Wark ItTrerr airline= g''''/Iglanir Cg.'s gey ea"ateengleallOtItIlteonnt.
The MEL.. Mnaga is now proud

Varietythief,o
that through the en-

terprise of the North Region's d L. Bowker Andrews.
competing bands In the recent 11448 North Britain

acre(Wstern
Section)

Area Final have been given broadcasts directly as sult of theirforit.t.
discovery IroZrthiamme. °°fItarelyt
Zioantr 1;107natitngoit'igtiedd4
during a small swing band in each
gP7g7e'vellmtr'incitelr be '1lrgicChlaleC7'"

g1171\ Vgdagggrgo'Ort
themselves off to the Belle Vue 'show
tf, see and hear the small bands hi

AoliZgased were they both that
`217herttrghal:X=4"v4i7g

rientenZere eq.eatlAocearr
7ta; ""lbaett herli:Zalg

e.

eenete). Vste`"noeaElgi,Ttett:"gg
nester were heard in lest !Thursday's

tt.43ga rl=tetrVaig:ltiralgsrs:
from Barrow -In -Furness will take the

followe ed lutet (November TI
bELtll

camwon.h f 1th
'Western

o North'sfeature
-11BVP- 11 irt.mr"I . ear el mdi.,

nntest:Iiin"htg"= wir'llerry
4001011, whilst the pianist of the

iled'stTngtTgc pLhs wood lb

wker Andrews has pro-

rte.in '1*etlitaTedkoeVI:Per"ell';
not have some significance. We
wonder....

MANCHESTER
(IN Saturday (November 2).

Lot Kelly reopens at the
where

he
ewton Heath rantsdent de

at
Dense

the
.

w was resi

rbTeRoAfFheignMTyforittl'!Ce

is
Since retuivvy

Street, tel
hi

has beenrn busyCbuild-
ing up a very lucrative gig con-
nection, but the offer made to
him by the Newton Heath man-
agement was so attractive that
he was more or lees obliged to
AA number of Lois old boys are

fgr'nfms`e°1'f',h thrmilne'g. will
Sabbia Tigertwlentnle LBean

ltrampets); SMn ills
Btan

Itrombone), Air Rourke (piano):
1.01.1105 Dawson lbaSs) and Leo

rtr:4e:nedor:ereltli he'emPer4eihetiOg
this reaches print.

The formation of this band will
sitete

thhirpes
In

c rat,
from

Oe, as

severthis
Tolfit.bo"

have
mooed

over

YOU KEEP COMING
BACK LIKE A SONG
Running Around In CI
GETTING NOWHERE
ALL BY MYSELF
All tram Irving Berlin's "BLUE SKIES." A Paramount Picture.

and of course, THE SENSATIONAL

WHITE CHRISTMAS
IRVING BERLIN LTD.
14 ST. GEORGE STREET. LONDON. W.I. (OSTIci, 0313)

HULL

H"
:w13' 2:17l'1714nt.Ln1?7

Irrn
New

u
c

kEa eToTs:Ireer:gdai,
October M, he Staged "Dance Han.

theThe.
am feature w"w aYo Dawson

New aork Hotel.
OnhlOneelfolfelg: Vigsh7pots was the -

Ham performance la0 the Whiteell House

I Jacky Lee. This bleb le

`eggegelt! ls"eePciePtehe"etretetrgn"
lritrigg ?Int Igtigi,g,'"1..=
(gazes and Oar.). and Jimmy Stewart
g::.b.arre),; rdrgh.ocas were sung Or

* * *
MANCHESTER

ETURNING from R.A.F.

4.1:1 :gill'a'ril:/'5KtObTtsa Yr:elle%
berth at Lewls's Restaurant In
Manchester, Jack McCormick has
again re-established mmeeD
one of the North Region's most
prolific broadcasters.

He recently played still another
of hi. noouiar "Fashions inMusic" pro-

gramm., and on
Monday (28thl
appeare again
theguestd band in

programme,
wehich also pre-,
Cnted Leon
ortes.

bee
Up

to gthe
his chair in

band. and is r

VNVedr" t"
agneg tg one

in- arrangers
in the business-

,htsk mecrumn merre ch nob"

e'ceer.livetTo1.1r:'"6.' 5' 5)

non' V/IletwilieaeZtrinlrrgE
Duffy. would be nappy te undertake
raTcroTiTtinalforrectiliree .'7=M
Contact Bob at Lewis's.

* * *
STOKE

Dirso=71?.niiferier
Resident at the small but attractive
nominee Hall, Stoke. with a seven -
piece twice weekly. Jimmy has aug-
mented to ten -piece foe outside

Si"Tmelr. andahri "Irelclansi
en,,

hey
""'orll'e&ten-plece is as fol.I.d.:1;:imis Men (leader and bassili

(drums, 61117in IV:Pa),i, Phil
treitienor:rjr=ssitimeir.v,i
NI.Trt.,::>.'"fncuerd, tthgA,'_
Vigeatre"niell'Pggness'''" combo

*
MIDDLETON

Wnstiingrist'sVino"litVgblutit yet
learlielgg,'VerGrly, 711111"1"Ill'ang
Is again the attraction for the winter
%gat:it thAatICTItakilTi;o:if.°nst=

nouns three nights weekly for
aloe thet us

band
agalf ree:

functions, the
and GIX.

Mars:
leads the following local. swing

A'e
AN !Mal

Ogg')iglrela,!'"ILT °eV
J. Plates afrimbiroli Bert Mould

Witr lira:Edge (ball').(arams). sad

O LOolwip for Me NTIAL Code and pion file loV Cam, oNIM FAO

AT Ines  bit el glamour. especially
Mr those of the provinces, in the

p- chiming
Grillf. onetime
vocalists with Me
ex - All
hampions, Gmrge

Chambers and Me
Band. For the nest
iwo man Linda has
been doubling
vocals with

fortenni duties for the
Jan Serene. orga-
nisation. le at

'tinn:entVel
tarnsordin 914,
Midulands, but would
not trn down nv

attras tire offer that might come
Meng. * * *
CHESTER
" NON-MEMBERS. eventually,

will come to accept-as
their comrades have accepted be-
fore them -the idea of co-oPera-
Lion or collectivism as being the
reigning idea of the present age.
Trade unionists are the sup-
porters of this idea' it is the non-
members who are the reactionary

vidualists." quoted Me.
Harold E. Stone, Liverpool Secre-
tary, at a Musicians' Union rally
at the People's Hall, Demmere
Street, Chester, on a recent Sun -

ay.
IL Hendon Brooke, District

Organiser. who attended the meeting.
In a clear-cut address outlined the
policy and gm.zgralitle fo'12;
to great strength.* *

aerth'ian
and Ron Haynes (a I Pste,Gren't
,tenoel, Sneer Lesson.11.5,1

(0:tt75.* reJO'ga 5Irrombonei: AItr lme e

`grNi.-" Der
Burden (drums):

Sinn
and 'vocalist Bob

Ire Pend recently played for a ful

ToIt

week over BFN. Hamburg. augment -
on each occasion with Freddy

rumboiler'srih tTel iftWe'r'sN:In4g-
Ins wife 'My 'Conway Providing the
glamour 'and vocals.

BAO.
ANOTE to ez Man-

Mott
e Elmo with Cyril Slake'. . in

Ile c the ef0t
hat he (g klvg hats these swith

the 30th Coral Band f
ay

0 II of noted

Also to the
Derbyshire tru

ASCHERBERG'S
Coming Shortly
The Sensational International Success

TANGO FOX-TROT
following

TIME AFTER TIME

FRASQUITA SERENADE

THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S
Waltz and Fon-Trot

THOSE WERE THE DAYS
Barn Dance

MY LOVE DREAM IS BROKEN
Waltz

LOVE'S LAST WORD IS SPOKEN
Waltz

16, Mortimer St., London, W.1
Museum 3562
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Mes

cinato4g for
to those whore outfook is rant.[: flodrTZ 'Sl'egtalt"Tsvrtiti;

rich[ mere LhL
ghtTilteelldle

levoAtgotoiseL s_plkOtanforth on Isbell Imo, Dave tr,fOrgeM that go per cent. of
ction

Is gem of arm ging nd
Rtgglrol, (bassi. Pmt Alley?

!alma %pun v.11 Ile
July y9, 194fi.

g?. IanBuorouslyy ztz;
hiTI:ellinakes no attempt at any
mannerisms or Showing off. lie 1uit
i'oltevsardthteindirnre

DEALING in the "
Beat

for
this jc`o'rWir1en= recordsTed

th

n7= ItOrtargi: quick

Ulelitietig:t7ftiin°111P's=fri-
groups would be an unwarranted

C NEIPHONBC' e%A MancheaLe[ reads[ ho

written me, saying: " Once oiainTo"TAN DARDs nave
tOrcite4ivrh`gy'eiryru'ha%

unerringly hit on the
We

in

MII:ift51Pitgrath'ili`due

ALTOMOOD
lielinTanks for the compliMent.
l'itdelVoOd'reh:t1dVani;":.3e

I literally meant what I saio.'mad.
A -r MIDNIGHT 'e°'ig,":Tnhe'ste later retest=two Day a

Butotg,s,l Bunter earlyearly Dece7gr: .

JEE-BEE HOP
: probably more a matter of intention

than any lack of ability.
This outfit's forte is subtlety. and

ETUDE TO EILEEN
I.Ife,% 7"="1 t" it thl "...k, a W . un er-
itTligi gregtv"ZiLelledgri".?:

BRING OH THE DRUMS '.;11;,...1?..:7-et =dargontwll:
TciZt:1°."Vr"egg:!1"44 tkre,d'ed

In fact, in a group like this, a more
ri.f=:ggragfltnnagIN
'n5:17F'JPFZ°Utr:Fdal:TY g

SOUTH PAW SPECIAL. ?5:12gedbr.1.....mug,,Iggoc.Aer=
% r- ,r..Artb:e.':e".,-g..tr?

PER SET 3- F.O. re.T°heal
!Ave there may be In the

The only one I am at all doubtful

al'TgralUstye.'burr'y tit besthaai
g I have et to -

crate to
Meanwhile,tuff. Orgy fime will tell.

W
that 'cIansegrstaldmeof'"'ll!Z

 Friends > or " SO is th t
IiIIitty'Vh,tf Ibis outfit

the. Tg,i
1 el g to di
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THE MELODY MAKER AND RHYTHM

COMMERCIAL FAN -APPEAL
EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Reviews

WOODY HERMAN AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

I've Got the World on a
String (from " Cotton
Club Parade.) (Koehler,
Arlen) (V. by Woody tier-.
man) (Am. Columbia
C034370).

Linger in My Arms a Little
Longer, Baby (Herb Magid -
son) (V: by Lynne Stevens)
(Am. Columbia C036075).
(Recorded April 14, 1946.)

(Parloolione 113017-3s. 111d)
Herman (dart.), probably

with Pete' Mondello, Joe "Flip -
Phillips. Stanford de Pair, Sa

Saul "Sam e" fro6k:n7Ctsil"`Cg:
doli. Ray o. L. Wetzel, Walter J.
Keifer,nrtrin

tlph.vts mad P
Ha

Biker1: William g"mJa'o."bapars
4,

11 OTH th
things)des

are the sort
1.1 they class in
America as "commercial. records.
oijIltet eoonr.tr,l,eot mat muse yoitto con-

over-dre:sed. tuteestrOrnehyik!trithe
r.11grrem t
the Great

that Z`',,VT.1nttt
inclusion in the Parlophone "Rhythm-
Tilcoullie*-1syr-Wiis "Whig `.1?t.t

times have been put into R. is awl
nod °IhehtelrigaVeror fl,eerieae
*Vs 7;171.7"Tr7. I": Gioni VOrid.
does'this nan

Abend
ermon. (that is

ChugliP Jligao all'eldralbpegf:
itself to be nt only so technically
brilliant. but aoleosuch an advanced

VirtlithiscTollngra' that it
more popular-style records as fas-

9'ller':now'ec,i Out oi frame
Any Time at An ' replacMg.

Lat the HBOPriVag;iirto' it
rely moniker to NBC? Figure th

rev,
out. . . . Howard Jones,000lal

T'Llinpratior'"
Mfyrewirn

ling Howard ditto.

the EI tZI;gYPrrnt'a':irgr:
pletely d b fly Express

a In hie report
rL Hall concert.

know that Doreen led those
and voices. or did her .

Simpson's Sextet teeinAil-erl ties
Andy Rimer) (D.C.. Nueovember.9, Tye o r

tl Lao
oe

alk
Tor alto-u:gu Eve ig(Desky regaare

Dmo
FEGG2--.3S. Id.)

sMugtIgiti oVaegle=r1Vci
trig
that the 2grg':11"11; be described

efforts
of the most captivating onthat have ever been put on a

record.
Next, Flip Phillips takes a rhallotlie

Len"seni hich f::eae" :erg"
Lig,4`ggry

:IIKTen%rvilag,tqt:
Woody

burst of ensemble. after 01501'
Woody close, the proceedings with a
thng four bars.

To hear this record is to know to
the full

itsbest
American dance

band at best has become to-daY.
In this rave for too Herman herd I

LIVr:dressptalgirPO:
amiracion, me

Thh utb.""'`O'iereniiriMe7474
it to Rs melody. yet flavour-

ing it with the fruits of i
Own

g

to

Noras
been estowed on it.

is Linger > a record to be
sneered at.

he may a fly ed root)

oTate:
colourfully fie

Tt,';e`Zr`1114. goodt bsod
f,t.:TwiatIlduggIbre.het:Arger sod

5

No wonder Sydney Lipton looks pleased. First, he is between two very

the
females, and, secondly, they are Just as big a success with

the °maven,. House patrons as is the unique Lipton Band. The girls
are pianists Pat Turner and Frankio Lester, who play for dancing on
two pianos whilst the Lipton boys have a break, featuring a preponder-

ance of Viennese Waltzes. M.M." Photo)

L that olwa s was worth the effort HITS & PIECES by SAMMY QUAVER
Squires' o01'e didn't quite function on
Sharman¢^  Music Hail." Pipes were

tc.4fec= it'oMlusenperformance

alma[. Amasetl Oead

JACK PARNELL AND HIS
QUARTET

Can't We Be Friends? Tor,

TT EAPACHE I Alley shows no sig
..fs- of shnat sales hypo ; Pa

James)
(Dg"gi:" Sag)riy fi

&md"rnan."Titiel 'Map. 11

CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO. LTD.
100 1)11111 i ROAD, LONDON, W.G.2

lataken nor Vane[ hellee's on " Make

',A,I . Bees
lertZn:reltiou.ign'ght.akih. ane

Bag" n theielmet Howard
Good-

acid'sriviiatotgg
ode on the Y etz;Its with

VirlocKITAFDsgrieri'unt

br

f-3ottrgnrgrn't
tTgigstir)rjr=legnbug,'er 'Those
PalT,,c1,Vi:4`Te ?f ?'"1". J."

a Ai, .:ajrntt rtrg.
0119rS;D: INTERFERENCE. 'Ain'that riTatc . Don Rivera back
o theon

s:antt
mo

was

rning. Dona a
gnatural

iorrthr
He :r.3 mat golcedenir . .

es
eon rota. _Cinepho

You Ever
nlc. an

to
d takes

o ce with

evea air creak 'T.
welch.F7oerflinper,,

nay Why itrloTetiot n'trj's;,

ee
turns down Mg pannto, off arid tins
Johnny Denis outfit for extensive
German tour. . . Looked in at
11:g1Tsm0 oTtory'.' j"°-WitkiV
rrn know ttleirSIN

on mst sunders two -We,
e Professor knew alt' boa[

r4hy eras e, hit title nDolou

Ica liWZ:eh:trch,,....-.1.Vh:Trl
In Zg;PM4Vgaorjahltrgrl
popularity with the nation's listeners.

A wel,known Birmingham dance
bona songster writes and sks ' Wh,Y

to vo'cdalt:istgolhViftrrtilZiatIVwonri
fair! . Closing dale for No.

Cash %Ms d.- band compere)
5717P1 Atter OSCAlts to Geo. Crow

.'grhund.g=terirgttheir
OoMyoUtt'" . ToJtAr ;

oiraCeorge
art for
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MELODY MAKER

93, LONG ACRE, W.C.2.

Temple Bar 2468
Editor: RAY SONIN

Barriers!
THE

Musicians' Union
has opposed the pro-

jected visit to this country of
Don Redman and his Orchestra.

The Meteor MAKER approves
the action, while. deploring the
necessity for such action.

Experience over the years has
proved that no greater impetus
Can be given to the standard of
dance band playing in this
-country than the visit- of a ton-
tine American combination. The
tote tours Of Duke Ellington in
the early .30% made an impression
on British dance music which
has persisted to this day; the lateGlenn Miller did an enormous
amount of good in the same way
Miring the war, and, unquestion-
ably, the chance to listen to. and
Meet, Don Redman and his excel-
lent sicians wod have a
great effect on the home-grown
article which masquerades-Some-
tittles well, but more often badly
-as Modern dance Music.

The narrow attitude to take.
therefore. is that the MU has de-
nied British musicians the chance
to listen to. and learn from, a
first-class American band.

But the implications are much
Wider than that. Music and
Should be, international.

is,
There

Should be no barriers against it
In any Country. If barriers are
UP, they should be pulled down.
- Right! Wen, the barriers areup in Arica-net Only against

British bands in person. but
178 radio. riThe 13egIrsr trusei.nlaVg
Union, realising the importance
of free musical exchange, bag
offered the negotiating hand of
friendship to the American
Federation of Musicians.

As you will read in our front-
page story, the approach has-to
all intents and purposes-been
ignored.

If it is right for Don Redman
to come here, it IS right for a
British band to go to America.
The fact that the Americans
probably don't want a British
band doesn't alter the funda-
mental principle of reciprocity.
If the Americans ever wanted
Cleraldo or Joe Loss or Ted Heath
or the Squedronaires, the position
should be so Clarified as to make
sure that the British bands Could
take advantage of such an oppor-
tunity. At the moment, they
Cannot.

The MuSiciang Union has
Shown great strength in its atti-
tude to the situation. It is most
unfortunate that ch a great
J.WpiOneer an Don Redman
should be affected by the MU de-
cision, but a matter Of principle
must always Outweigh a matter of
PersenalitY.May we remind Mr. CaMar
Petrillo-if he has yet COMe back
from his holiday, which seems to
have lasted from July to October-that the Britian musicians
Manatee supported his fight
against the recording companiesby refusing to anew British re-
cords to be sent across the
Atlantic in an endeavour to break
the Strike? That is an example of
co-operation.

A similar example of co-opera-
tion would be if the A.F. of NI
negotiated with the MU to effect
a reciprocal exchange between the
bands Of the two countries. 'Then
Don Redman Could play here, and
the Mmosy Matesa would be the
first to extend him a cordial
Wele0Me.

ESSEKE
VERY attractiVely

open
did last
with ern

invitation OnWeek-endrridaY monilustP
cocktails at Music Artistes' of es.
todrink suttees to the OMtce-
be-inaUgUrated Rose Room Sun. -
day Glob, for the musical and
theatrical profession, at Solicit.
Chet Auguste,

Almost the first person I erg
countered there-after fourd Al
half years-ww Paul Fenoulheant, flit

back on":1! e
his

e:1rd=eperadon
and

duftVnsgeol'Ilkysr:
skyrockets,

it was in 1942
that we had last met: he a corporeal
In the RAF and I an Ordinary Tele-
graphist in the Navy. We clinked

f:st lebstitrr radd rgeldlgletr4
was on a Sunday evening in cardiff
after a concert where he had led
his Balloon Barrage Dance Orchestra,
from Kidbrooke.

I had taken him to " little Made
I knew of "-the only place I then
knew of that was open on a Sunda,
ittigdrn= Wali-tIr Police Can-
oef eeen tiTkerteit Pa% cotenentsellffi
72: from :;°1Ntr:n't !Par slate

Happy days, my foot!'

MITE scene was very different now.a Among a panorama of glamoug
that included Christine Nerds

Ithrfro:nra " cggeriArd,Doremrt
Lundy, Roberta Hoar. Aunt fing.m.....

:egagerg'idt=d-Iillens-nocInned Its ia:h

ri:::5::MITP"Zxa mvinre dohn:nd lth'e
heard

from Alendra Palace lust before IM
was due to face the television
"PI:rig:ice because, in the midst of
writing a complete programme Of
arrangements for his Rose Room Club

IVOF
atiZitts. alt`giTt!sseltc,!.11tfis
log g theeloc!, the local run it had
decided to tart demolishing the ar
raid shelters outstde his windows!

Back again with nnbly.
library complete, Hamith was only
one of a constellation of musical stars
Maj., in .agliprd tosht?auld Peinoulng,pet
Dodo,

VistleV"ielnagt:fid director

2121710 rist'Ass?"'" da"ri".°
Yesterday (Wednesday), incidental'''.

marked an interesting i
took

them
Rockets! diary whendate Ericn took

them up to play a midnight dance art
the Victoria. Ballroom ih Nottingham.

rg.11h ewro
Nottingham,t

del? X.."

STATIONED thendgter9glerrell Cam3
conchl'A:orrh.'EnTod Twin, they *rh"FaVel
their first date (with Eric. P.
violin) for the padre at a NottInghattiYtotMCA. Yesterday, alt years later,
NottMgham proved that they hadn t
forgotten these boys nor merlooked
their presentis:alter:he

Tf,tgl'm's!N
headlines filled the local Press.

And eight oriaginal embers of Me
Rockets-Erlc. ltoiatmGeorge Close.
ton, tenor player Benny Daniel*,
baritone sexist Vic Knight, drummer
Lew Stevenson, trombonist Ronnle
Rand. and trumpet players Tommy
ft:ghto Inlulg?"efge: drew=

Happy days? I wonder!

14ACK, however, to the party-
. , where Rose Room Club secretary.
former Somers and Harris drummer,
more recently Squadron Leader
Warwick Hurst-ssu , took me on
one side and Ied a warning that he
wants Me to pass on to all prospectiM
members who are postponing Joining
ti the opening night.

Nobody ((repeat nobody) will be
admitted November 10, or any
other Sunday night, who la not (a)
member already: (b) the guest of a

the holder

membership can be dealt with oar
if sent to Warwick at 23, Albemarle
Street. WA. So don't say you wasn't
(old'

W '121, 117 it Ngg,= a IoW
that have been going on in the pre-
tax!15 gt'TgiFrIrioro!mtltnadts ts";entt
exile was brightened by an encounter

" Pieces 0rrcra TAW, Brest.
tast Club " vocalist.

with pianist leader and present con-
ductor ofothg "esiyent.erIcegedg

eSpabgrei;
Crow.

George (a petty officer and much
superior to me) had come down from
with his told'ail.t.inSeV-71307The
origin of whom I was wrong last week,

"Ir :fro/ eho to
Elite`e"'"gt who

first formed this outfit it the Marines,

21%"11:41"ciolohT:Istsiihrobtta
from

in 1941 George continued the band
with

Ar.reinKrngenassa7""
whom

This was the group that lifted the
glopof Cardin onasitTr'tt's

d thle time.
after-
sho

e,
cooltPngt tool,d`go,rta," Nothing less
than .he Boilermakers Union Club
(heck

get around don t we") where
gfstnsiossllythsTs?tr's
(and one therefore co" (Mich we
m'eaTeertir'iliselefinecrosreariell
warm beer and wondered when weed
ever get promoted wain to the corn -
fort of the  Captain Cabin,"

Happy clays? Don't you believe RI

TN parentheses I must add here
a that former Gerald, tenor -clari-
nettist Moss Wye will not be ale to
RomeRAVI ms`rtr on

lust .1=
1In his 01500, 17:1,;;,th has been

L'idgeisA=grsttale, Billy nAmstellces

LB1"S
get back to the party. AnW

iftssrsr?.PfLts intilV'FV"t`g
Fucoess Theatre. But she had had
vrgahlue'erahy 7:ea:Teeth:flag:yr in
an all-star bill before Princess
Elizabeth.

The occasion was the Jubilee of the
"Mane and Talents" Club, formed
by girls in the West End to promote
clubs in Bermondsey. and them bill
Included Edinundo Roe and his Band:
the new Irish vocal quartet, the Four
Ramblers, Johnny Dennis; Mantorani

RrgbMsgtos11°T.It'ss'irsig:'lltote.
panted by John Franz' Brute Trent,
000 Dance bl,daliech

Jones (yes,

Jones); and Awn herself, accent
pained by Stem Ram.

stRve tells tae that afterwards the
artistes were cremated to the
Princess-" with the exception of
John Frans, who had to desh oft to

cisic7,"ha'nd'aZgli WwtIolg
nobody could And "!

Roe,

MBE party spiritcoatinued on Sun -
11 day,

tfy_desho
the girl

ve doing vines we'd get
gollweeernFor'franae. Tanner arose
at 5 a,m. and. breakfastless, went off
181:1:r hi"'hBee'ahNsi-egekl'od

Organ.

Prances does more than sing In tilla
series-ht its blAtss%eg
artietes Oiler their hoofs run-
through.

by Pat Brand
But when I saw her again later In

tee:edge', ttnnoleir'.friOmwenieugr11:
morning

appearedhe
hal not only

ady. that _afternoon_ et
aned gVelP:ilig111,thtortli`:,

Gold

her sister. Stella Tanner. but had
lust completed the run-through for a
Theatre,

concert at, His Majesty's
rhltrndrIphlagellre.0gneert was in
aid of the Catering action of the
Municipal and 'General Workers'
Union, to which end the fertile pen
of script -writing Gold drummer Lew
Jacobson bed been called upon to
produce a special 1091001 lyric for
. Stomping at the Salm."
It stopped the show. Which, re-

membering the recent strike, Is not
eurprising, with such lines as " You
can't dish the dirt to the man with
:he dishes!"

Leto is, of course, the man resbon.
Able for the script of the new Harry
Gold ORBS aeries, " Ye--Hol "

Lfievty 'o (Studios
Iso

-moinrg wrecorded ya)t
featuring, aptly enough,- Me members
of the " Pieces of Eight" With the
.Tanner Sisters and Harold Berens,

Also soon to be busy on ORBS is
Earry.s pimist - arranger -
Norris Paramor, who. following the
series of Gold accompaniments to

YY s
uttl0 10 to mpny a similar aeries

for Rita Cgaliahms.
And

Harry'swre m the subject of
havina lser otnaAda; !11;:Lisrgt
`irirTtruerigteslIrs`si' 31.30 t:

/Music While:You Work" tin Novem-
ber 20.

3'711.ereh':ecyceornrnlnviVege?s:
Pni

jA.1%t'egg',.hrgt: aTg

rdiglistnri4tat"K=e'lttli
Canadian . vocalist Jean Sablon has
just formed for such occasions. I
asked Frances Tanner to tell me

slg`g l'etrtsZCatttniePtrihe pro -
on whose prwent is already

glut enough to promise a really
LTylitC1''Y;ist;".;:vesoll"02:1t Rarer
w

she
h'eX44.

her
;°,7jtol`Letr,

to sing
From e attledress " tour

that took her first to France, Holland,
He:gfum and Germany. d OtIgegOiOraleor

twice to Northam Ireland. he
went on to ORBS in various Services
retrercYvarrftnr slr.r.074
o%to,,Issystatiet,h1 Brat L"dilrdiefast

icri:'arlere we lame in.'-and
where she got 1000

But Frances is not stopping there.
fierelletecen'illieg ;en:ahre:yremehigynt:sinri

'1-&oht, days!

HARRY LEADER has just celebrated his "21st Birthday" in
the Profession. In this exclusive interview he looks back over events that
have led him from

Charleston to Boogie!

They were showing " Westerns " when Harry Leader
played at the Palaceum Cinema ie Commercial Road
for 6s, a week at the start of his career. They were
showing " Western " when he revisited the scene

last Monday! (- MM." Photo)

ISAT last Week with Harry Leader In his Office at It was in 1928 that one of the Gan -
the Astoria Dense Salon in Charing Cross Road, ing mints M his career occurred.and looked back with him over 21 years of British He Mined Sid Phillips for a Conti -dame Musts (writes Pat Brand). mental flour. With

in
some gotod.r.i.tdmvd1;

Or rather, Harry looked book, While I listened and can lie
11) :lhatincers; reen-list:fired at Harry and. found it difficult to believe that dons in. widely differing surroundings,thin same youthful -looking saxophonist, with- over a it was small wonder that, on histhousand airings to -his credit. and a name that is return to England in 1931. he shouldknown to dancers everywhere was consider himself at last qualifiedthe person who; as a kid. .enonaiv einbar..04).used to get up at MX in the ....a....And it may be on account of theseTeeming to buy provisions for his ex lences that his first mention Infather's stores before going to thgerMELODY Maga should have re-work in an East End Cinema for ferred to him as "a grand new55. a Week. , . . American combination" !Or theyoung enrthusiast who used For Harry had almost Immediately

alE up
e :gongnel"saroPerhis %O'er:di :hre're'rt'llee"r::=1" T,ingfBM, Trumbsuer and Rollin'. . . at that time was to -day's nBC dance

Or the young envious inesician music chief. Tawny Neilson). anci itwhom the police were tempted to was through records that his name!Meet for loitering as he stood nest came before the public.enthralled at two in the morning VD ESPONSIBLE for this was Walter
Five in'teuntRirti: the VsZsdr.eff,;"°,1 :hitiLhgtreett s and got wm stoned ug with

alrittgli°71:y7 tF"aHletilnytir4F1 'rrNit161;14ochrtrVerd moot by

with

to whom I pas
the same Frain

;t1vre:17.2r.." rrg'td4"Y.

vInenvil:t 0A nfln'ernihn:thomnehyteheenn she was pPrelsieWneeneet
Princess Elizabeth after a Charity Concert at

Bermondsey last week which the Princess attended.

This was the scene last Friday when stars of stage and radio gathered to toasts uccess to
the opening of the Rose Room Sunday Club on November 10. At his desk, secretary WarwiekHurst...es copes with the rush to sign membership forms. Queueing (ladies first) are
0. to r.): Christine Norden, Avril Angers, Doreen Lundy, Roberta Huby and Paula Green.
Among the mere maim are Charles Bohm, Ivor Mairants, Hamish Menzies, Paul Fenoolhet,
Eris Robiman, Jae Jeanette, Pat Dodd, Reg Leopold and Gorge Melachrino. (" MM." Photo)

"UMPTEE N T H fiddle In the music achieved truly stupendous sales. outside lzdgreadddresaller "-the
Palaceum Cinema In Com- From there he graduated to EMI

hoed
andmercial Road at Ave bob a' week," he becamesmiled: that's how I started. I was HMV, Columbia and Parlonhone.the one who turned over the music-

he
eUsdig dad:Vitt:tole of( pseudonyms,and maim. I as worth five bob

Just foe
oceoulVngletlf"linOlin well e

been t:ngternythrsd:ntgeT,'a Professor

gighlihn't gaini:e'ValaCn°d"ront
"BA Ytre"rhairett'm of dance music wasalready in young Harry's blood, andpresently, swoppMg the vi lin for the
saxophone, he was getting onthe test rung of the ladderHarrythat

cord "ar'inal:et.14:::11:hrrchie'lh Street,
gs, to West End bands

andContinental tours. to the BBC and
finally to his own now famous palais
orchestra.

wonder if any fan is as keento -day as I was then?" he asked melast week. " First It was records,which I used to play till the needle
nearly came through the other side,listening and transcribing, and after-
wards playing my favourite solos.
1227! ;Cr Pecna:ol:fth"Te:Idlya 'Ln'ov't;
at the Cafe de Paris, who should walk
in but thee

inirestit
bass sax

gi"tnr,ebiggest thrills of me life. And what
welcome him in and at the same time
show my appreciation of his work'be

tsway laying him his
choruses of such numbers as 'Dark.
town Strutters,.  Tiger Rag' and his
oven especial favourite, 'Ida 'IRollin! was then at the Savoy
with Matilde. and I got Laurie Payne,
the altosexist there (now with Ian
Stewart at the Berkeley). to sneak me

t rill it gave me, too, to be able to

Len. WrIshbisilt°°. theIts"hdllit0
dream come truel'''

" ANgeregnatshrgen11
shall

way into some studios in thedgity
rhasda

for-the
Ven!esit

recording

aeniekge71,gr famous
band

at the Piccadilly Hotel.
"I made myself as small as ow-

bIttlechndthWehod agog cal:sethaes
hors

unched
and then with all the power at

funnel shard hl'itn"ahlr:Ari:ar
horn.

/ wiouternnyehnieey 'lent band"In
Nisi

.hasn't
"

It
he

long before he did. Butfirst he set out to learn the business
from A to Z. He worked 1100 a
demon, undertaking every kind of
engagement. and then, as he con-
fessed. becoming unpopular with many
bleader

for taking gigs with plekKO
ands of his own.
"Bat tell aspiring bandleaders

this.' he urged me: "Never let
lealmity worry them. If you have
enemies, you're bee0ming a success!"

thousand, h:
offices

Lei
overfloveing the office in which he sat
last Week and told me all this.

But all this was not due merely to
the current boom in dance music;

he had' 'hfiV0tlirs" tlh:ce thgealne:le'.
the musical sphere. For, back In his
gigs days, when, on paper, It looked

still,thoheh:'esheie wdenrcir'iten'oidte now, found
himself

He debIelesthlt that extra
0):::00 to

formulate a policy and stick to It.I began looking critically into the
business side of dance music.
watched American bands. Year after
year the poll -winning bands overthere would shift about. But other
bands

:eerree tillevat2ng tilial"chaV
meody.

" I recalled the soloists. I. used to
listen tarrIl.rgivaLPfit home

noghtmatter how faridtheiritzegepgir.cd"t
vane of current
war 100001E dlodic.

I hsd
wanted to sacrifice melody fice17.4
"heed:L:1'1.4°2'10 oglottlylaTIL
ame Oct.: I determined they that
medidbdrgi would always give them

GOON after his entry on a grandw scale Into the recording field. hewas sending hiss first melodies (wer
n'Ove garroft1:11 Cecil

vision Service. put his band out over
Me overseas wavelengths. thus start -bag a steady flow of broadcast!xcessions that were to lead to those
memorable traria:Melons from Ham-
In=1:ghr:e11:45 to Vussyhouoi

hIm

Playing seven nights a week, plus a
free show every Sunday morning fOrthe Forces. He, earned himself a
Ririn "hteheift:PgyrdeMet`t
andtook his life in hisrhands seven
nights a week as he walked back
home to Hackney!

I asked him last week . . . thisyouthful veteran of the profession,
who has played everything from the
)harleston to boogie-woogie ... whs.
he thought of the present.y musi-
cian

" The standard," he emphatically
told me, - is one hundred per cent
higher to -day than it was when
Mess,

And for the musictan own
Mess, I wouldd say therein olgregugg
tstargarel'" ide'es are moremug, based and the more worth

wit'tYcLigs,Zt itotriftInfoltiadngi
rf:uLsoritist's"tgotb.ersTgdtrhotho

listen

equally, never be persuaded' from

your
has lodgment.'

his police, vmust have the.last say-and De man
enough to stand or fall by your Judg-mnt..
in"bEatudt"fer ';:b'eniatine:1010jiihs: wants
1,0tVg,

to
-1:is re!

tween musicians themselves than
tIgst"b7Ing"eherband tOlhelng 1"de"

" But Were is teamwork I
bril this to the notice of 050.0005

iliadtencOne lienly:igeni"tngTerwrill!

"g:ive tc:O'Cliatth::len:n
Inal" up

bne'ed"1:Oltrno" Mar of

ban enders especially-between the

gent stud/ of tdhe .
and

tI

rr
F .17 fellow -members oritIM's°-

dos.hsnet publishing. recording and
broadcasting fraternity and the
critics of the Press was given when
they gathered round him a fortnight
ago towelcome him into his twenty.second year in the business-and to
acclaim a grand guy and a 00100
Leader.

U.S. NIT PARADE
HERE is the latest available list of
Ka. the nine most popular songs in
America, es asseased by the weekly
nation-wide ballot conducted by the
American Tobacco Co., and broadcmt in
their

the 'a.; Tt,or,''sarlaa "
Programme

I. FIVE MINUTES MORE (2-2 2-2 5-9).
5. TO EACH HIS OWN,

3. 600TH AMERICA, IT AWAY

4. THEY SAY IT'S INONPVIIVit:AN:
5. ligginIM'COniril-egitItlilth

(8-6-7-6-0-1) 3 6-5 4 2 5-6-9.
s. OLE BUTTERMILK SKY.
I. SURRENDER 0-4.4-3-3-3-2.2-6-3.4.21.
5, RUMOURS ARE FLYING (4-41
a. THIS IS ALWAYS.

Britain's Top Tunes
an Alphabetical Order)

ALL TreifintiGH THE PAY -
4. ANY TIME AT ALL."
"BLESS YOU."
"DOWN IN TBE VALLEY..
"DO Y. LOVE ME?
" JOHNNY FEDORA."
" LAUGHING ON THE MASI....
- LET A BE SOON."
"PRIMROSE HILL."
' SO WOULD I."
" SwEETHEART. WM.. NEVER MOW

" THE :AMPSTEM WAY"
" THEM', A HARVEST MOON TO-
" TO EACH HIS OWN."
"YOU KEEP COMING BACK 1.1.

SONO."
 Newcomer to the Prole.
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MELODY MAKER
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Temple Bar 2468
Editor: RAY SONIN

Barriers!
THE

Musicians' Union
has opposed the pro-

jected visit to this country of
Don Redman and his Orchestra.

The Meteor MAKER approves
the action, while. deploring the
necessity for such action.

Experience over the years has
proved that no greater impetus
Can be given to the standard of
dance band playing in this
-country than the visit- of a ton-
tine American combination. The
tote tours Of Duke Ellington in
the early .30% made an impression
on British dance music which
has persisted to this day; the lateGlenn Miller did an enormous
amount of good in the same way
Miring the war, and, unquestion-
ably, the chance to listen to. and
Meet, Don Redman and his excel-
lent sicians wod have a
great effect on the home-grown
article which masquerades-Some-
tittles well, but more often badly
-as Modern dance Music.

The narrow attitude to take.
therefore. is that the MU has de-
nied British musicians the chance
to listen to. and learn from, a
first-class American band.

But the implications are much
Wider than that. Music and
Should be, international.

is,
There

Should be no barriers against it
In any Country. If barriers are
UP, they should be pulled down.
- Right! Wen, the barriers areup in Arica-net Only against

British bands in person. but
178 radio. riThe 13egIrsr trusei.nlaVg
Union, realising the importance
of free musical exchange, bag
offered the negotiating hand of
friendship to the American
Federation of Musicians.

As you will read in our front-
page story, the approach has-to
all intents and purposes-been
ignored.

If it is right for Don Redman
to come here, it IS right for a
British band to go to America.
The fact that the Americans
probably don't want a British
band doesn't alter the funda-
mental principle of reciprocity.
If the Americans ever wanted
Cleraldo or Joe Loss or Ted Heath
or the Squedronaires, the position
should be so Clarified as to make
sure that the British bands Could
take advantage of such an oppor-
tunity. At the moment, they
Cannot.

The MuSiciang Union has
Shown great strength in its atti-
tude to the situation. It is most
unfortunate that ch a great
J.WpiOneer an Don Redman
should be affected by the MU de-
cision, but a matter Of principle
must always Outweigh a matter of
PersenalitY.May we remind Mr. CaMar
Petrillo-if he has yet COMe back
from his holiday, which seems to
have lasted from July to October-that the Britian musicians
Manatee supported his fight
against the recording companiesby refusing to anew British re-
cords to be sent across the
Atlantic in an endeavour to break
the Strike? That is an example of
co-operation.

A similar example of co-opera-
tion would be if the A.F. of NI
negotiated with the MU to effect
a reciprocal exchange between the
bands Of the two countries. 'Then
Don Redman Could play here, and
the Mmosy Matesa would be the
first to extend him a cordial
Wele0Me.

ESSEKE
VERY attractiVely

open
did last
with ern

invitation OnWeek-endrridaY monilustP
cocktails at Music Artistes' of es.
todrink suttees to the OMtce-
be-inaUgUrated Rose Room Sun. -
day Glob, for the musical and
theatrical profession, at Solicit.
Chet Auguste,

Almost the first person I erg
countered there-after fourd Al
half years-ww Paul Fenoulheant, flit

back on":1! e
his

e:1rd=eperadon
and

duftVnsgeol'Ilkysr:
skyrockets,

it was in 1942
that we had last met: he a corporeal
In the RAF and I an Ordinary Tele-
graphist in the Navy. We clinked

f:st lebstitrr radd rgeldlgletr4
was on a Sunday evening in cardiff
after a concert where he had led
his Balloon Barrage Dance Orchestra,
from Kidbrooke.

I had taken him to " little Made
I knew of "-the only place I then
knew of that was open on a Sunda,
ittigdrn= Wali-tIr Police Can-
oef eeen tiTkerteit Pa% cotenentsellffi
72: from :;°1Ntr:n't !Par slate

Happy days, my foot!'

MITE scene was very different now.a Among a panorama of glamoug
that included Christine Nerds

Ithrfro:nra " cggeriArd,Doremrt
Lundy, Roberta Hoar. Aunt fing.m.....

:egagerg'idt=d-Iillens-nocInned Its ia:h

ri:::5::MITP"Zxa mvinre dohn:nd lth'e
heard

from Alendra Palace lust before IM
was due to face the television
"PI:rig:ice because, in the midst of
writing a complete programme Of
arrangements for his Rose Room Club

IVOF
atiZitts. alt`giTt!sseltc,!.11tfis
log g theeloc!, the local run it had
decided to tart demolishing the ar
raid shelters outstde his windows!

Back again with nnbly.
library complete, Hamith was only
one of a constellation of musical stars
Maj., in .agliprd tosht?auld Peinoulng,pet
Dodo,

VistleV"ielnagt:fid director

2121710 rist'Ass?"'" da"ri".°
Yesterday (Wednesday), incidental'''.

marked an interesting i
took

them
Rockets! diary whendate Ericn took

them up to play a midnight dance art
the Victoria. Ballroom ih Nottingham.

rg.11h ewro
Nottingham,t

del? X.."

STATIONED thendgter9glerrell Cam3
conchl'A:orrh.'EnTod Twin, they *rh"FaVel
their first date (with Eric. P.
violin) for the padre at a NottInghattiYtotMCA. Yesterday, alt years later,
NottMgham proved that they hadn t
forgotten these boys nor merlooked
their presentis:alter:he

Tf,tgl'm's!N
headlines filled the local Press.

And eight oriaginal embers of Me
Rockets-Erlc. ltoiatmGeorge Close.
ton, tenor player Benny Daniel*,
baritone sexist Vic Knight, drummer
Lew Stevenson, trombonist Ronnle
Rand. and trumpet players Tommy
ft:ghto Inlulg?"efge: drew=

Happy days? I wonder!

14ACK, however, to the party-
. , where Rose Room Club secretary.
former Somers and Harris drummer,
more recently Squadron Leader
Warwick Hurst-ssu , took me on
one side and Ied a warning that he
wants Me to pass on to all prospectiM
members who are postponing Joining
ti the opening night.

Nobody ((repeat nobody) will be
admitted November 10, or any
other Sunday night, who la not (a)
member already: (b) the guest of a

the holder

membership can be dealt with oar
if sent to Warwick at 23, Albemarle
Street. WA. So don't say you wasn't
(old'

W '121, 117 it Ngg,= a IoW
that have been going on in the pre-
tax!15 gt'TgiFrIrioro!mtltnadts ts";entt
exile was brightened by an encounter

" Pieces 0rrcra TAW, Brest.
tast Club " vocalist.

with pianist leader and present con-
ductor ofothg "esiyent.erIcegedg

eSpabgrei;
Crow.

George (a petty officer and much
superior to me) had come down from
with his told'ail.t.inSeV-71307The
origin of whom I was wrong last week,

"Ir :fro/ eho to
Elite`e"'"gt who

first formed this outfit it the Marines,

21%"11:41"ciolohT:Istsiihrobtta
from

in 1941 George continued the band
with

Ar.reinKrngenassa7""
whom

This was the group that lifted the
glopof Cardin onasitTr'tt's

d thle time.
after-
sho

e,
cooltPngt tool,d`go,rta," Nothing less
than .he Boilermakers Union Club
(heck

get around don t we") where
gfstnsiossllythsTs?tr's
(and one therefore co" (Mich we
m'eaTeertir'iliselefinecrosreariell
warm beer and wondered when weed
ever get promoted wain to the corn -
fort of the  Captain Cabin,"

Happy clays? Don't you believe RI

TN parentheses I must add here
a that former Gerald, tenor -clari-
nettist Moss Wye will not be ale to
RomeRAVI ms`rtr on

lust .1=
1In his 01500, 17:1,;;,th has been

L'idgeisA=grsttale, Billy nAmstellces

LB1"S
get back to the party. AnW

iftssrsr?.PfLts intilV'FV"t`g
Fucoess Theatre. But she had had
vrgahlue'erahy 7:ea:Teeth:flag:yr in
an all-star bill before Princess
Elizabeth.

The occasion was the Jubilee of the
"Mane and Talents" Club, formed
by girls in the West End to promote
clubs in Bermondsey. and them bill
Included Edinundo Roe and his Band:
the new Irish vocal quartet, the Four
Ramblers, Johnny Dennis; Mantorani

RrgbMsgtos11°T.It'ss'irsig:'lltote.
panted by John Franz' Brute Trent,
000 Dance bl,daliech

Jones (yes,

Jones); and Awn herself, accent
pained by Stem Ram.

stRve tells tae that afterwards the
artistes were cremated to the
Princess-" with the exception of
John Frans, who had to desh oft to

cisic7,"ha'nd'aZgli WwtIolg
nobody could And "!

Roe,

MBE party spiritcoatinued on Sun -
11 day,

tfy_desho
the girl

ve doing vines we'd get
gollweeernFor'franae. Tanner arose
at 5 a,m. and. breakfastless, went off
181:1:r hi"'hBee'ahNsi-egekl'od

Organ.

Prances does more than sing In tilla
series-ht its blAtss%eg
artietes Oiler their hoofs run-
through.

by Pat Brand
But when I saw her again later In

tee:edge', ttnnoleir'.friOmwenieugr11:
morning

appearedhe
hal not only

ady. that _afternoon_ et
aned gVelP:ilig111,thtortli`:,

Gold

her sister. Stella Tanner. but had
lust completed the run-through for a
Theatre,

concert at, His Majesty's
rhltrndrIphlagellre.0gneert was in
aid of the Catering action of the
Municipal and 'General Workers'
Union, to which end the fertile pen
of script -writing Gold drummer Lew
Jacobson bed been called upon to
produce a special 1091001 lyric for
. Stomping at the Salm."
It stopped the show. Which, re-

membering the recent strike, Is not
eurprising, with such lines as " You
can't dish the dirt to the man with
:he dishes!"

Leto is, of course, the man resbon.
Able for the script of the new Harry
Gold ORBS aeries, " Ye--Hol "

Lfievty 'o (Studios
Iso

-moinrg wrecorded ya)t
featuring, aptly enough,- Me members
of the " Pieces of Eight" With the
.Tanner Sisters and Harold Berens,

Also soon to be busy on ORBS is
Earry.s pimist - arranger -
Norris Paramor, who. following the
series of Gold accompaniments to

YY s
uttl0 10 to mpny a similar aeries

for Rita Cgaliahms.
And

Harry'swre m the subject of
havina lser otnaAda; !11;:Lisrgt
`irirTtruerigteslIrs`si' 31.30 t:

/Music While:You Work" tin Novem-
ber 20.

3'711.ereh':ecyceornrnlnviVege?s:
Pni

jA.1%t'egg',.hrgt: aTg

rdiglistnri4tat"K=e'lttli
Canadian . vocalist Jean Sablon has
just formed for such occasions. I
asked Frances Tanner to tell me

slg`g l'etrtsZCatttniePtrihe pro -
on whose prwent is already

glut enough to promise a really
LTylitC1''Y;ist;".;:vesoll"02:1t Rarer
w

she
h'eX44.

her
;°,7jtol`Letr,

to sing
From e attledress " tour

that took her first to France, Holland,
He:gfum and Germany. d OtIgegOiOraleor

twice to Northam Ireland. he
went on to ORBS in various Services
retrercYvarrftnr slr.r.074
o%to,,Issystatiet,h1 Brat L"dilrdiefast

icri:'arlere we lame in.'-and
where she got 1000

But Frances is not stopping there.
fierelletecen'illieg ;en:ahre:yremehigynt:sinri

'1-&oht, days!

HARRY LEADER has just celebrated his "21st Birthday" in
the Profession. In this exclusive interview he looks back over events that
have led him from

Charleston to Boogie!

They were showing " Westerns " when Harry Leader
played at the Palaceum Cinema ie Commercial Road
for 6s, a week at the start of his career. They were
showing " Western " when he revisited the scene

last Monday! (- MM." Photo)

ISAT last Week with Harry Leader In his Office at It was in 1928 that one of the Gan -
the Astoria Dense Salon in Charing Cross Road, ing mints M his career occurred.and looked back with him over 21 years of British He Mined Sid Phillips for a Conti -dame Musts (writes Pat Brand). mental flour. With

in
some gotod.r.i.tdmvd1;

Or rather, Harry looked book, While I listened and can lie
11) :lhatincers; reen-list:fired at Harry and. found it difficult to believe that dons in. widely differing surroundings,thin same youthful -looking saxophonist, with- over a it was small wonder that, on histhousand airings to -his credit. and a name that is return to England in 1931. he shouldknown to dancers everywhere was consider himself at last qualifiedthe person who; as a kid. .enonaiv einbar..04).used to get up at MX in the ....a....And it may be on account of theseTeeming to buy provisions for his ex lences that his first mention Infather's stores before going to thgerMELODY Maga should have re-work in an East End Cinema for ferred to him as "a grand new55. a Week. , . . American combination" !Or theyoung enrthusiast who used For Harry had almost Immediately

alE up
e :gongnel"saroPerhis %O'er:di :hre're'rt'llee"r::=1" T,ingfBM, Trumbsuer and Rollin'. . . at that time was to -day's nBC dance

Or the young envious inesician music chief. Tawny Neilson). anci itwhom the police were tempted to was through records that his name!Meet for loitering as he stood nest came before the public.enthralled at two in the morning VD ESPONSIBLE for this was Walter
Five in'teuntRirti: the VsZsdr.eff,;"°,1 :hitiLhgtreett s and got wm stoned ug with

alrittgli°71:y7 tF"aHletilnytir4F1 'rrNit161;14ochrtrVerd moot by

with

to whom I pas
the same Frain

;t1vre:17.2r.." rrg'td4"Y.

vInenvil:t 0A nfln'ernihn:thomnehyteheenn she was pPrelsieWneeneet
Princess Elizabeth after a Charity Concert at

Bermondsey last week which the Princess attended.

This was the scene last Friday when stars of stage and radio gathered to toasts uccess to
the opening of the Rose Room Sunday Club on November 10. At his desk, secretary WarwiekHurst...es copes with the rush to sign membership forms. Queueing (ladies first) are
0. to r.): Christine Norden, Avril Angers, Doreen Lundy, Roberta Huby and Paula Green.
Among the mere maim are Charles Bohm, Ivor Mairants, Hamish Menzies, Paul Fenoolhet,
Eris Robiman, Jae Jeanette, Pat Dodd, Reg Leopold and Gorge Melachrino. (" MM." Photo)

"UMPTEE N T H fiddle In the music achieved truly stupendous sales. outside lzdgreadddresaller "-the
Palaceum Cinema In Com- From there he graduated to EMI

hoed
andmercial Road at Ave bob a' week," he becamesmiled: that's how I started. I was HMV, Columbia and Parlonhone.the one who turned over the music-

he
eUsdig dad:Vitt:tole of( pseudonyms,and maim. I as worth five bob

Just foe
oceoulVngletlf"linOlin well e

been t:ngternythrsd:ntgeT,'a Professor

gighlihn't gaini:e'ValaCn°d"ront
"BA Ytre"rhairett'm of dance music wasalready in young Harry's blood, andpresently, swoppMg the vi lin for the
saxophone, he was getting onthe test rung of the ladderHarrythat

cord "ar'inal:et.14:::11:hrrchie'lh Street,
gs, to West End bands

andContinental tours. to the BBC and
finally to his own now famous palais
orchestra.

wonder if any fan is as keento -day as I was then?" he asked melast week. " First It was records,which I used to play till the needle
nearly came through the other side,listening and transcribing, and after-
wards playing my favourite solos.
1227! ;Cr Pecna:ol:fth"Te:Idlya 'Ln'ov't;
at the Cafe de Paris, who should walk
in but thee

inirestit
bass sax

gi"tnr,ebiggest thrills of me life. And what
welcome him in and at the same time
show my appreciation of his work'be

tsway laying him his
choruses of such numbers as 'Dark.
town Strutters,.  Tiger Rag' and his
oven especial favourite, 'Ida 'IRollin! was then at the Savoy
with Matilde. and I got Laurie Payne,
the altosexist there (now with Ian
Stewart at the Berkeley). to sneak me

t rill it gave me, too, to be able to

Len. WrIshbisilt°°. theIts"hdllit0
dream come truel'''

" ANgeregnatshrgen11
shall

way into some studios in thedgity
rhasda

for-the
Ven!esit

recording

aeniekge71,gr famous
band

at the Piccadilly Hotel.
"I made myself as small as ow-

bIttlechndthWehod agog cal:sethaes
hors

unched
and then with all the power at

funnel shard hl'itn"ahlr:Ari:ar
horn.

/ wiouternnyehnieey 'lent band"In
Nisi

.hasn't
"

It
he

long before he did. Butfirst he set out to learn the business
from A to Z. He worked 1100 a
demon, undertaking every kind of
engagement. and then, as he con-
fessed. becoming unpopular with many
bleader

for taking gigs with plekKO
ands of his own.
"Bat tell aspiring bandleaders

this.' he urged me: "Never let
lealmity worry them. If you have
enemies, you're bee0ming a success!"

thousand, h:
offices

Lei
overfloveing the office in which he sat
last Week and told me all this.

But all this was not due merely to
the current boom in dance music;

he had' 'hfiV0tlirs" tlh:ce thgealne:le'.
the musical sphere. For, back In his
gigs days, when, on paper, It looked

still,thoheh:'esheie wdenrcir'iten'oidte now, found
himself

He debIelesthlt that extra
0):::00 to

formulate a policy and stick to It.I began looking critically into the
business side of dance music.
watched American bands. Year after
year the poll -winning bands overthere would shift about. But other
bands

:eerree tillevat2ng tilial"chaV
meody.

" I recalled the soloists. I. used to
listen tarrIl.rgivaLPfit home

noghtmatter how faridtheiritzegepgir.cd"t
vane of current
war 100001E dlodic.

I hsd
wanted to sacrifice melody fice17.4
"heed:L:1'1.4°2'10 oglottlylaTIL
ame Oct.: I determined they that
medidbdrgi would always give them

GOON after his entry on a grandw scale Into the recording field. hewas sending hiss first melodies (wer
n'Ove garroft1:11 Cecil

vision Service. put his band out over
Me overseas wavelengths. thus start -bag a steady flow of broadcast!xcessions that were to lead to those
memorable traria:Melons from Ham-
In=1:ghr:e11:45 to Vussyhouoi

hIm

Playing seven nights a week, plus a
free show every Sunday morning fOrthe Forces. He, earned himself a
Ririn "hteheift:PgyrdeMet`t
andtook his life in hisrhands seven
nights a week as he walked back
home to Hackney!

I asked him last week . . . thisyouthful veteran of the profession,
who has played everything from the
)harleston to boogie-woogie ... whs.
he thought of the present.y musi-
cian

" The standard," he emphatically
told me, - is one hundred per cent
higher to -day than it was when
Mess,

And for the musictan own
Mess, I wouldd say therein olgregugg
tstargarel'" ide'es are moremug, based and the more worth

wit'tYcLigs,Zt itotriftInfoltiadngi
rf:uLsoritist's"tgotb.ersTgdtrhotho

listen

equally, never be persuaded' from

your
has lodgment.'

his police, vmust have the.last say-and De man
enough to stand or fall by your Judg-mnt..
in"bEatudt"fer ';:b'eniatine:1010jiihs: wants
1,0tVg,

to
-1:is re!

tween musicians themselves than
tIgst"b7Ing"eherband tOlhelng 1"de"

" But Were is teamwork I
bril this to the notice of 050.0005

iliadtencOne lienly:igeni"tngTerwrill!

"g:ive tc:O'Cliatth::len:n
Inal" up

bne'ed"1:Oltrno" Mar of

ban enders especially-between the

gent stud/ of tdhe .
and

tI

rr
F .17 fellow -members oritIM's°-

dos.hsnet publishing. recording and
broadcasting fraternity and the
critics of the Press was given when
they gathered round him a fortnight
ago towelcome him into his twenty.second year in the business-and to
acclaim a grand guy and a 00100
Leader.

U.S. NIT PARADE
HERE is the latest available list of
Ka. the nine most popular songs in
America, es asseased by the weekly
nation-wide ballot conducted by the
American Tobacco Co., and broadcmt in
their

the 'a.; Tt,or,''sarlaa "
Programme

I. FIVE MINUTES MORE (2-2 2-2 5-9).
5. TO EACH HIS OWN,

3. 600TH AMERICA, IT AWAY

4. THEY SAY IT'S INONPVIIVit:AN:
5. ligginIM'COniril-egitItlilth

(8-6-7-6-0-1) 3 6-5 4 2 5-6-9.
s. OLE BUTTERMILK SKY.
I. SURRENDER 0-4.4-3-3-3-2.2-6-3.4.21.
5, RUMOURS ARE FLYING (4-41
a. THIS IS ALWAYS.

Britain's Top Tunes
an Alphabetical Order)

ALL TreifintiGH THE PAY -
4. ANY TIME AT ALL."
"BLESS YOU."
"DOWN IN TBE VALLEY..
"DO Y. LOVE ME?
" JOHNNY FEDORA."
" LAUGHING ON THE MASI....
- LET A BE SOON."
"PRIMROSE HILL."
' SO WOULD I."
" SwEETHEART. WM.. NEVER MOW

" THE :AMPSTEM WAY"
" THEM', A HARVEST MOON TO-
" TO EACH HIS OWN."
"YOU KEEP COMING BACK 1.1.

SONO."
 Newcomer to the Prole.
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(1101,111
FOR THE ASKING

A real photograph of a star 'Ajax'
drummer, Jock Cummings-with
his, autograph and his Special Two-
minuteTip for the drum enthusiast
Send a post -card for yours today
to the address below.

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.
295, REGENT ST.. LONDON, W.1

Telephone La ngharn 206D.

'N., LEADING,.
GUITARISTS'
AM FITTING-

rilf NEW
COVERED

I
///

IJ:11uY11.1I;tII
al no Amos. of Mod .tteolstas

Mmttils1

%LIM reutt 'rainy
no. suscgcsw maim, es.

Jazz
FROM CONGO TO SWING

eV ROBERT COFFIN
The first complete history of jazz
to be published in this country.
With 2 appendices, listing books
and records. By a worldauthority.
273 pages. full cloth bound.
From all Booksellers and
'Basic Dealers.

MUSICIANS
PRESS LTD

114-6 Charing X Road, W.C.2

..**
PORTABLE

MOMS, MOHO. ASAUNIVERSAL
AMPLIFIER

GORDON BEESON (Mr. B.)
previously of Messrs. EISSONS and Messrs. HAWK.

car I1 vermin charge of assembling and repair departments of Messrs...IN MAMA Leedom

end now at

245, PENTONVILLE ROAD, KING'S CROSS, N.1
Ter111111111 61.

is proud that such musicians as JIMMY DORSEY, DANNY POLO,
HOWARD JACOBS, BENNY CARTER, COLEMAN HAWKINS,
JOHNNY MINCE, HARRY KARR, LOUIS ARMSTRONG, WALTER THOMAS,
BENNY GLASSMAN, SAM DONAHUE, trusted their instruments to his Are,

Yours would receive the same service, but me',
mean waiting months because of so much on hand.

All overhauls sus sssssss ler mo years but may well last you ten.

THE No.1 WALTZ-NOW READY

SWEETHEART
WE'LL NEVER GROW OLD

SALLY WATER
QUICK'STEP

MORE "g4,1L..7,17 WORLD

""-HARVEST MOONT°"'a"'
FOXTROT

Double Nos. 5.0./F.O. 3/-

STRAUSS MLR rt.8 GRERST., W.1

a Look, forthetrrn,coosena aka.. ChAk out this FAO

MUSIC for ALL !11 We Invite you to send to us
for SETS of

DANCE or STRAIGHT

ORCHESTRATIONS
ppe NOTE-The following ...len

mast ha mitt with your rescues,

rL21zr...Pr,inted
Ismer Heading.

01 Address where 'send Navies,
141 maks, of Orchestra:
IS) State if interested in Dan, HAAN,

(6) Ice 'ytmake returns to the P.R.S.

I:1" minee rerl:
ec cl'rrcroTrie%wel=11:211:"
DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER

PAXTON'S

COLLECTORS' CORNER
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

W0cOrevc'torv'T'IeVer"frerVel
RiOLhet

he believes too bnonVing
identified King Oliver sides.

He discussed the old and contra-
Llge" MrsTitt gliveen re'ee'=
tke.'$"aeglls`T IcItoegeiV,str

stab at solving the raYstenes of tas

!EL , liWrnVelFgheFRree:Culi:igg
&eentitellt'StLvue

of "Jaaa Miele."

* * *
e 7nelestgr girterVali:e rccorL 115

.01°VerhomogrVrAegod
rely 'eor;lei!"Trev IreeeZn
tIvo trumpets, one of which la

grlanliceerlgt 741roos."1111:
1314relrler TgrdeiVcrehNenOt
VcrZoo3.! 0111Ze'lf=or7feco
"MegileITNeer. at thin time
Dam contract to Victor but in dire
Jas

of funds. invented the name
Jasper Davis and made this coupling
-cf. his inclusion on the two
Clarence Williams Okeh sessions with
ohn cam Ind Cs

is
ligionaer. rne

tl
e

of Lire
no unlingivri"&fiver

has also 000eoreo.
the

enough 1

the same box as the Davis. The

rxtai'LL'ert"./leliMdbrAr..'
recorded somewhere other than 'New
York- t

re

1829. .on afthier 01..t.v.tole

innLorraineaxmaladeci
"

eet
on

634. This was wa.d New

eshould
have

Tfo'fal 1nel yfs;.`,4E.47e4:,1tIv.

on el hoot
better

#NOV:Zr
re Ily bad renter, er sweet

Artinee=lee s.= been otTZge out

P.PM...but which disappoint in person.
;72..igeklrerif4

Trio

'fld";r4Vtlere! r etreTt-
M'egged 'PArto"ToalimelVio

'VegooTolrlets Liw gy,Treollff.,git
nt.r ,sfotwin. 01111r0 Lugs. Cecil

r raarshalll. r7ivinar out :IV
ott,..7.xygg,elLe well-chosen titles

different matter. Wr Ziar11.141 see.
SWAP AND BUY

bY'all'armatre..naT, k.uiLaTigg,
Osford.

Goo
Empireaid

by D. Is. Treeeher,ae oad. c/o The

S eet
Winchester

N.

°Lit; dins, Goodman, Shaw, Her.
de.1.11gar-

J. Crawley, LSO, h .1v11'1nrov

Eete'Bor'gr'dsbr n
to a im/i,

{or .2.:LIAYg!
Meet!' blaltelivEliviridleays;

the being "Hie
PIM" 4Tet," A'211

people, Br. Cowan. Head m dullest

Victore'rnigeivtor y=rAToitegil"OCT7
lei rot, to thing of

ght Milder land- at hieete,.,V51,1:

nvother'CZNeOl coupling has -
td

wood. They both smell rather
Modern. but the catalogue number II

97Adot. ln case you want to. risk it.

nV"no tTe'ffrea In
by Jerry J0(00100; C. sled eked
"Arsenic

SUL This is backed by
And Old Face." and ts es

horribleOtl elfort as I have heard
Ite'shrni real Sot is

Rag
Featured are Tank

L'et!rs gt. agz °Way Hansa,.
* *

Lawson has a coupling
*
under6004-.1ns

own me ..sture
"'Suganra'end "

on
Se.atlen." 0,12 such

titles (and such a handl the results
are

1,11TPFetirli:'wh'eind!dir
OM cuts loose on Y coon.

scorn.
Henry Le ' icapiwl

'hew efir6 /X'
if ink

d

g'sm " Balboa a

R. Fry 05. Rose -

W'-died, V discs and American
%nga

and Goodman. Has lor'sle several
'"Vheil2aggl"11017,'Wof.:.

minster.
with Horn "wanted.ezri

skRdAposal Agm1ericnCo1. Boogie -

le Slough," H.M.V.
gt, Maple

roe T.
to, strad Terrace. Gen

'?ficVloieso4Pisq3

Mroleetronome's
77.717fite

Metronome's -King
10101 and I m 1 No.3 Sergeants.

ri,Plear Z'cl: Mosdiorg memo.
Lents,

oral tmo. Kt. Ka k "
here. himself re- orsey's "All the Things You ...3 'corded some sides f. Capitol recently. 'and Lunoefordb ' Yesterday."

This Okeh has a Duleay.leh trom-
nr.rtgrrnetae7 rm°
three-piece freed team which

ver: a
a grand tenor and an Ind.
Mm;

t? VII' =its '117 "u Peer le
orst performer on this' rostrum
have ever hear
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Tel.: EUSTON 3847
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MELODY MAKER
Advertisement Dept.: 37, LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.2

Telephone (for Display Advertising): TEMple Bar 0468. Extension 344.
Advertisement Manager - F. S. PALMER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
engagement. Wanted 4d. per word. Musicians Vesnica; insteumenta For Sale and
all other announcements excepting.those specified below 6d. per word. Under the
follbwing headings the charges are 9d, per word: Personal, Public Notices; Special
Notices; Lost and Found; Sales by Auction.
Please allow fora extra words it Box No. is required and add I/. for cost of
forwarding replies. (amnion cannot be guaranteed I or any specified date.
AU Smail Advertisements must

Acre,
repaid, and sent to: Classified Advt. Dept.,

the Melody Maker," 51, Lana London. W.C.S. TEMple Bet 2068. Ext. 345.

SPECIAL NOTICES 9s. per card

ARRANGERS: Something new.

..i.rsre'irrns. 'gem=
Arranging."

"Score"
Illustrations. 12,11 post free. Don't
send any money.-WriM for list of
Contents and details: Bowsones.
London. W.C.1.

O5 m0010itaba8 available
s. -Bert Taylor. S. Denmark

THE ROSE"ftimer Club
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A E.) for annual subscription, to

ird.;SgrelliZirm%:
PhOne: Regent 0512.

CLUBS

egtlgratreghgtfer ee:'.frtliable
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TUITION WANTED 34. per were
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ouired. lessons XL o
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TUITION 13.Perwaro
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ACCESSORIES
We have stocks of the ACCESSORIES you need: -
Cymbals, Vellums. spurs, Cowbells, High -hats, Guitar Bridges.
Tailpieces. Nees, Saxophone Reeds, Pads, Slings, Mouthpieces
for all instruments. Trumpet Mutes. Springs.

SEND NOW FOR A COMPLETE ACCESSORY CATALOGUE.

Hundreds of Secondhand Instruments to choose from.
Write for lists. and detail. of our HIRE PURCHASE SCHEME.
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London. E.C.1.
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ACCORDION REPAIRS, tunings.
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DRUMS
BASS DRUM. S.T. 30 ,10,1 t 13P in,.

£3, -Bryant n0, OranvRle Rd., Harro:
gate,

'BARGAIN Kits. _complete,
ready v. £.36 12a,Ad, £28 15s..
£39 1 .. £3 10s.. etc. Essi
-Chas E. Fooe.ke

ER-Giitter Console KR.

DOMINION Ace Kit. alit -
£70. -Dowling, 13. Richfield

Tai.e. Drum Kit, black

"gmchit'STetmitt7g111114 r?gelthAmrt.:04
e. Drum, American adjustable

Tgh-hala
,Zildjian Cymbals, Tunable

tiotT,-"1115 'uOgrrt2liht.r7 Farm
House,
x'sug' oTa14'Qiktiiiugrs7ctldnlete in
every detail. OWner jegning Services.

able Opre secures. -McLaughlin.
2618Brook St Preston, Lan0S,

.2Norg'Icr
MS; Tom-tom, 25/, 14 -in. Tunable.

lcaerti 020e1;21'1'S
Table and

"n" 1528.
Blocks,

With Krupa
mein . °Snare Drum. silver glit-

14
n Chalk St,

ad.p.e 0003

BRILHART ALTO

.

and Clarinet
MouthMouthpieces,m

aintirm!1%."t
vie Durham.ur-star,hite.
41 everal othewrs.-

. West 1111200 -

ORGANS ad, Per we'd
HAMMOND ORGAN

021

or Novachord
`

Le2,202-011-Setis Sussexori9 Hotel. Z..

In;re°11171'27S14;
3.

DICK STABILE
ZaensP'1;4.'r6:frti'''''11.N,1 Tudor 3858,

PRINTING
DANCE POSTERS: up to

roodcrown Mae, attractive deSigns.,
fromouality.-SPecimens and prices fromg=szerss. Ltd.. Woodcheater.

plaahgfor Me FITML code am photo fik 1.0 Check out hs F.

RADIO sa.v., roes
H.M.V. Radio Television Service

Engineer undertakes private repairs.
Immediate

classes receivers and amplifiers.
Immediate service. -Herbert Wilcox,
Hlllalae 7070.

Jobs Blag

leanscy exams Help

Report abuse Help forum English

t I 10'
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Square ra Smal1240

Thumbnail  M. Small 400 Nr. rros

November 2, 1946

Large 024 ,783 .1024, ittame Jaria r
Medium.° Large 1600 (1223.1600, %large 41,313, 4096,

urges...0,0.MM X-Lage 5,915 51201
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THE MELODY MAKER AND reirnint

PERSONAL e4. per 11004

free:FRED
MORTON. Tenor/Clar.l Vlolln.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED e4 Per dare
005510Ni ALTO. Irish, modern

AND CLAR., now free for gig&
t ansporr.-Bunny Garrod, Eel.

/BARI. CLAR., read, busk.-.
Park 6891.

0/ CLARL. read, young. vacant
perm: -20a. Lupus St.. S.W.1.

ALT0/CLARI. -*El, Crosier Way,

'/Iffer BAIL Clar MM.
will ' rehearse. -Chick Hayes. 60.
Bushey d.. B.E.S.
anA,LTO vacant Sets.. Nov.

Tudord 1249.

Streagbourne. Titi°
1.--Ntitulledfsitym.

Middx.
perm.-mardener. Rio.

ilsoorperienCe.-Weedon.

D. late Bram Mady!n. 01117

"Ile°!w7` l340m-rirsh Irish. Maids
ASSIST, ex-pro.-Spe. 5610.
B ASSIST. Ex-R.A.P, musician. awn

transport. -Tot. 5574,
BASSIST. London area.-Clubbins.

Nolese, 4]0.
. SID

musicianba.
Cgs Or

perm.. ss own trans-
PVENNIIIE lie str.SY, Drummer,
reader. first -Ness Rigs Only. sta.-

:EFT:nil% Bass ore Erg terl'O
Spanish OuitIANISar.-Mountview 2514,DANE PT. busk.-
DuneheCr. 21. Pembertonread,Rd.. Hornsey,

DRUMMER; experienced. own amp.
nor, yy ices

, 01glirelf3"0.11.fLEdanwnrte 'Phone

ED
2811:

DRUMS. experie .nce. good kit.
smart. transport. SIM Or Oerm.-
Ipiant2LdOlg. AcCOrdion:

FIRST-CLASS Pianist and .Angor-

'Ell'artl..Lit'tleslyolt' "n""
giiirt"Pilitt.COlitegpretalt741"14or perm. E" Stars in Battledrm.'

-Jack Cheney. 61. Brockenhurst Way.

N°11"A'13',
man 0iitridiaET. experienced also000 muter. busk. strella_giso

'e SIVA'S 47/31IttP4saIlt. a'r'cg n

"kailinitrind Drummer. together or
Feltham 9184. Pal. 9540.

PIANIST lax-R.A.F.1,
li `firillffe°19a.

PIANIST. anywhere.-Prit-

'Chvittaiklatr't4f:5::5,..,!"of 411 Igear tr.!riviri.
busk, requires MRS.

-Seven
:usk. carat

P IANIST, r4ecent broaTIS1c;sts, orchestral.
solo.

AID.
accornyamst: good gigs

C.rs71711iFT, resident or
0755, librarn. trans.rt.-

stylist. dance. stage.

'llTe'r=ngiStr7"o"rgdPr Ocerwin
Wt P=r4.07,an. s'""'" Ave..

PIANIS f vacant for Alas.-1E1.m.
40, Wormholt Rd.. W.12. 8he. 3605.

PIANIST. Young. good style. Conti-
nental expe rience. aro., own library.

am die.
irte`.!-Ten'rulge172`5. Bare, St., Welt

fob. SLaes. plyl n3
No Pala.. desires change, win

"d '.orateTqC381a0"r1

Alto4
HOBS,'

oM n"tri a sTa 171? ler

19i RING BASH' ex -R A P, wants
dates band. with ca -F, Bilbv. 24.

elargrIRCIfAiiiiia. experienced.
reader. stylist. Mae permanent. -New
2211.

TEsolo

-P--115PIe...PrOt "th" "
TENOR/CLART; gigs or perm.-

stV8Ir011titAlt: VI:c!VrTrier, seem..

port. or perm own. ""e"
40LENOR SAX/CELLO. car. -Acorn

90.

Re

umeang tortneliTuLcoaeana photon. IWO Cneck out NS Fla

BONE.-BMIRICOC. London.

TROMBONE. - Bill Inwood. New
'MANC
gigs London.E o.rogatMc. etg. agoepmenen t.-

or

87011PPSTfi iJk/S -o&w 4458.
RME.roeNFLgigs, London

"PRUMa Co. reader. busk.
has a feW le Oatesve -Write.0.ro. W 1

permanent or
al

Xread.B, Clayton, 13, I'rgst.:
tll

straight or croon. 3. tIng. dezobbed,

";0811-Vrairreellit XmObbed,
have broadcast, recorded for radio In

"°)&sv4L"rOgairells01522: an.
Burns Rd.. N.W.10.

MUSICIANS WANTED ad. mr nerd
ATTRACTIVE VOCALISTE for stage

band: able to dance or ?lay boss an

tdlt."Pin.2DVent P11013' end twets7.

terFillsUF.LitritiLitten; needed ffor

entillasticsugeS.igisr STs=jaestiL
e

Harry Graham OrCheatras and Enter-
tainments. 281, Birmingham Rd., Red-

Sigain The blKln¢'a
morel Hussars. Right tepee selected

fgeifinaileit'Lli =V ..;`,_t4
poituniesies for further study to train

tin ea
fal e

only. Improved rates of pay

m"°_°'12Zt=klerit. /toy.
}Y then

as Depot. Cotter.

Christmas weekndanrItySalVir 1:,rt
raunr.nrroe,i;11,c!.t.st Ave.. Boscombe.
Rants.

MUSICIANS required for mad Band
f the Royal Military Academy. 13811

bunt.eillISE11.1101.102triAllgIrg0BIZtl
-

1,114rne,1116 .0117, all-rrind pre
rerf.orms musical drge4Uivs.".gr:ig
91`trarl'olANS REQUIRED 'for Band

gdg.11 ZIsNsiTitf:s°ics'srisraisgei
of 171 years of age and over desiring

musical career. Also vacancies for
boys from the age of t1, write to
Bandmaster O.

Camp. x orksg. "giving 'particularsr of

IllUrifti4R FORCE Regional Band.

Vigi'"` ex IencMen
miYgetTietilti:

he"4.Tigir i"rtihri.A°.ttr. tirtlat14.'dgi:
YLIST for North Scot -

18 hours weekly. VI over -
r. -Apply Johnnie Thom-

ao
TRUMPET erltikeb;equiredfor

nieniesety. B. Coast; go. pay for
good play -1thone Derby 59382. or
Kede,ssEi4rbso..wyne Price, 1171. London

the
X4/

'So= f'gnbdovos!
age 4/16 years. for trainMs as musit
clans; young musiclans anticipatIng

also '7'h:118e' got.
WARWcheM. for Northern Patois. two

Trumpets, and itias s lelmbling pref.).
°°44L7111°'01.0111 De` iitsnl.-Wanted

Iii`tTet:trutredntszgP'sltiiletTd.-2/Itig
Wirgrton"BarsZ%. I'leXamPICtt.

cl "TTeVo'r.":4`.'d8V.Zal:
first.

mytn
Cooing

vmna,1.-yyLen Clarke.

JAN W`` Crickiewood

fordit 04us'illk.TV:ite?'orPoirn7

SITUATIONS VACANT 6d. pre awed

'!ryn'° an 3"TIghon:"Pegit7r.so?ifrte'lgfgn7ca24tSmer.

CrIr.ab.
SERVICES

MONOMARKS. permanent London

ttige:7'

PUBLIC NOTICES ...Pm IP.,
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Licences.

r=jen.laeig'seeli:Xila;2gns3:1411
Carillt.".egt% tilc"inerng"eggi

anVEmplovMent Agency for Bands
and Variety Artists at No. 3, Clifford
Street. such Agency to be known as
Morgan

ki:'Adin
Hayden Band and Thea-

fifennds e submitted
the Council.

The County
S. . within l'4 days'froint.

Endue,
S.

of this advertisement.

BANDS WANTED

rlIELBNDiV' NitEtIttis.IPee'e i

ltg =re IMsUAi

BANDS VACANT Oa. Per tmrd
AL ALLNATT orchestras. after

'''',3r,Nveloroig'dr`ilisliiloa will

dIMMIE BOYD'S Band available

**rrIF'4F:11Pdel'Oelr.'ndEwil:;.
doeRKE

Ork.-Mal. 2877,
g d

PI

Band
offers orMv_.-_

P.130_
5.

.ESTABLISHED ALM Band desires
perm or first-class engagements. Any

radius London

ChampDoaehlo1 nand tiLlg,-Teg,Tz
ttre

tut ey 7043. 50.

meltable anywhere. free"Cglef'Al
Chrds. - Apply, Bunny May. 142.ruGross Rd Phone. Temple

111.17ILIR'iY47A"tn1 lb s"s ooz!s.

one-night stands, anywhere. -Lou
reagera Presentations. IS, Glenwood

`ril".P1119erglAilers'il!ci*/2111 for
cowd41,1sic, broadcasting

CLIFF and his Band. few
wen dates, or transport.

°SID- flriaid0;feAod ll-Sta'r Bands.

Ave.a/i
javtiogia-53. fdelbourne

EDDIE SillOKON and his Band
It1.-1.''eftVot Prrle"wgr.

'Y'ian'AlverilIDIONAIRS.
lend

s
cabaret. dance. original and

Lane,
Stiles. OS George

Lan Lee 1008.
IttrAnifoieFigJ

nee Irclasss
5/0-

plTME
TNE JOHNNY PEDLARS. If yo

want Swing -we got: It YOU want

fglegf-rwemg,ot.
London district. -

e fdni FhTgrmaltnrcitgirt'agLI'
cabaret artiste. and floor shows. pro-
Turfiss with bookln¢ Prn'tpeloRiciglt

t, St.. London. W.1.

ENS Dance Band
He all engagements.-Mumum

. THOMAS and his Band. 418
here. -MSC. 1109.

En

t the Hea Club London,
B

for ecea and concerts, one-

vgArier.!el-vgArd1.017%P.:
'TAN Alt it
tglerl'Aol`nd =7!"-Igrulfieers°.`W-
gtegTivt.Iminyiaris.. Chichele Rd.,

11.7 PIECE, sitalti-instrumentalist
Mader and attractive girl Masons,
also strina1 Mr dinners. etc. -Billy
James. Archway Mis.

Ml

SITUATIONS WANTED 6d. Per cord
YOUNG LADY. intelligent. efficient.

saeltolit,wzg:°ixdgrw!rt=qzak..o
o

YOLYOUNG
tl hia° eigigne;irme;nnd

no 10100 WlthRoll -
cal eoncerni many years' office and

ennerience.-114. Tulsa }1111.

Always warm eo she lips. Ne

VI; notes cla,"
,sM1alldw to

plastic. Send for leaflet.

TRUMPET Ni. TROMOONE S5'

114116 CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON, W.G.2

MMMMM STOMP
naliteltaSt Sell

SSAM MOOTSIS MEX
tgArg1=1: :TA

:4711VCIL"I (POND11110

ert BAYOUSMMMMM I (Slam)
NOSH. MIMI SEC (Mum)

316 each
BRON' l:MaeWSVigailal8ERV/CEon mem , W.1 onward Ms

EDITIONS CHAS. HENS
OF BRUSSELS

Famous SWING °favorer..
IN SIMMS
ta11013 OMM.

THE RUPERTVOX
ELECTRO - MAGNETIC HEAD
LIM thousands .. you'll prates IL

Ws now ... It's
CUITANISTS. SUCCESS

esive.
IS VEERS

WITH TN1S NEW MAGNETIC NEM.
E4.12.6 lial. vd.) haw .....

omen, er
On Band helmeted Smalley&
24.111111eNSt..LeMae.W.1 SEAMS

NEW INSTRUMENTS -

WITHOUT PERMITS
Clarinets, Trumpet,
Trombones, Guitars,
thums,etc. Accassesim,

Repairs, and

KAY WENTWORTH'S
6, Aber StreM,Birmingbarn, 

UMW... midland SPIV

IVANDOREN REEDS I
ALTO 'SAX 1/8 EACH

EXPERT
REPAIR SERVICE 

SEND US YOUR PADDLE,.
GRAFTON REPAIR SERVICE
85 Tottenham Court Rd., London

LARGEST MESS IN LONDON OF FINE
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI READS

RUMS
WE CAN 'PUT IT RIGHT!
GUARANTEED REPAIRS. OVERHAULS,
EXCHANGE AND BEST OF NEW GEAR.
Then., Write. Wire, for Immo..
SERVICE. 8 ant. -6 p.m. Saturdays
Includod. Sundays by appointment.

L. W. RUNT DRUM CO.
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS
Archer St. Weeks W.I. SER, 101113

24-11000 SERVICE ON ALL MEADS
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01 ,900 reserved by CHINA COAST JAM.

Pre owner has disabled downloading an]. photos

Square 75 e 51.412. ,I51.
Square 150 (150 150, Sma11320 ,233 .320,

1Tumbnall ,73 .100, small 000 ,41 and

Medium 500 ,36.0 SOO, Large 102,11,,

NEW 1947 BEVERLEY SNARE DRUMS IN IMMEDIATE AVAILABLE STOCK

t'r.etr'mtr:', eta,
14 lix.5 SI ..5111 ..mood Merl. eMtebsei gloss 0.4 =omit. slew Menem So.. am." ii=wretifee bre*g."4O17:1trreled;

eel I ed. ialeroal damper. blare or melte
doe de lunar, black a melte, eimmium plated ening ... 011 10

Be to
AlPs Suppe, simple system, H.P.
Tram. Comet. nerdy cord. SID
AMMISer Dm -Voice compl mike etc.

at
le

LIMB. Albert HD. pat. e Se

LW Saxophone Lewin L.P.
Ears Drum. Premier, DI it t, i ri
Spanish O.w mite ums. Hee.=

Alvan Piano moral., ISO ben
subs, SaAxophone. Ara. Mode ..amid

Co. brat Gala, by Meson .

ltegaa Done Ounol...a111.P.11.1...

il!almV Ram = esisi met iloweice
cum.

lessor..

IPA bus
Bb Clar.et. Cantors watal LP- .14
Consort A1.1011 Beam L.P. .. 515

ClaNnat Selmer Pa. Boehm L.P. .. WS
111, Clarinet 111114011 Raceme LP... 16Se Ma sea iwa. t.
Dm* Selmer Amasone. soldlass... 135

ALEX BURNS LTD.
1141116 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE. W.1

YOUDO
LOVE WE COUNT BASIE

SWING SERIES
FOR ORCHESTRA

ALL THROUGH ri; gvagml.,.1,1;
set. Sono owTHE DAY

IN LOVE. IN VAIN
WANT TO SEE LET US GO Dorm

THE PEOPLE HAPPY TO THE RIVER
(both from "BIG BEN")

NSTRIIMENTS WANTED M.,*
PENNSYLVANIA TENOR wan

131310as:dons Rd.. Wimbledon. Liberty

Wa'n't%!"111Tigwritlinl,Pgrt,ulall
description and orice to MR.. 12.

"1.:tPageTVD.TikeeleM53OVTZ:.altrqq el"TruMpetl

Landon. N.W.11.

MUSIC M. per le.

LIBBH RARY FOR SALE, condition as

e.Ylvester, B. Ash Drove, Bush Hill
Pk., BVVeld1

MODERN DANCE Library toe sale,
dv Pease.

fete

3.-ElmIN:ure oad. ondon.. S.W.17..
WANTED: Dance Library iCommer-

clal).-Telephone Putney 0016.

' NOVELTIES w Pee recd

CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL HATS. WV -
Der gross. E10 104 per 1,00b. carriage
pti.14.-Se,nd for MusITAted list of
noveleim: Metro Toys. Manor St.,
Hull. 'Phone 1594x,

CARNIVAL NOVELTIES. Everythtng

ILUrtntr tro'netwt for

CfINPFrivolities,irl,Z11kPi
h Rl SforC 8831.

&nalorf price Ilstr.gl, '4111frin

eau.

TRANSPORT 04, POe 0004

OAR HIRE. SeVen-SelkterS
floodgltt.dgver. ktoli ior

hire serele'l run by Frankie Brown
foe IMISICIMIS and artists whose work

2=llitt'UtTgreM133, 40Y
time

LIGHTING dd. per.0.

MIRROR BALLS. motors. colour

2iTsVeled"ge.%'gigf "La g"112
PDPILWalr, 00.Mden To.

2889ondon
fir

Tube Stn.). Gulliver

MISCELLANEOUS

Irin.17571,7:7277:81.17e:L'Ig..1.`"1°'
live steles,
Spot" h ntlraflt" otl Bose

rstrirls
oostRaa ic BIrrehl?7

814

E

rzaeyaipvg,Emp
11-eta

el-

ErM°V.1",a""°.

""71:2,1!"0r!* - .1.
r. tieDP3t.Ole

eon.
G. SCARTH LTD.

55. CHARING X RD.. LONDON. W.C.2
GEL 7241. MDR All Ray Satarday/

ELECTRO-PLATING 0.04

VERDIGRI
metal dendIR Menace to

all users of MMIthpITITS Send

suothpie to be heave deposit
ilver-plated and remstered back to

d Y cl -11.1 1
to Duninant PlatingI Works. 19. Dun5/-
dee Place. Glasgow.

DRESSWEAR,. Per 0°.
DINNER SUIT. perfect. chest Ft In.

ItirinoT.n 8.5e.t./1010-TVIT!? rirdeert4T:

'81i TAILORED Based Jackets. bine

HARD - TO - CET
INSTRUMENTS

11.-P. terms Grail,. on ALL
menu, even as low as 51- eek,

ALTO SAXOPHONES
MIL sold lacquered. at new.
MEIER. B.A.. bareleeed Myer.
SWIMS PP MODEL. 04411e. new.

TENOR SAXOPHONES
KTAITlite oralr.".
ADOLPHE, by SELIDD. Dm, our reedition.

TRUMPETS
CO dplated, m new.

TROMBONES

toe''im".= "
mein,

SPECIAL OFFER
HORNER ' Verdi Mr " Piano Accord..
Nut, sinisollve, NO

000,
3 treble cooplar,

1 bus soapier. Su brand new.

VITUTE FOR FULL LISTS, STATING
o TOUR" INSTRUMENT.

 Every instrument tesged.
Mickey Lewis sees to Seel

Pot everything Musical. write to.

LEW DAVIS
134, Charing Crosr Road, Widen, W.C.E

THE
NEW 2essolz.
"New Creation " TRUMPET

Saes[ of [bee ail I Clear lacgncr,

nicael,
beater

meunts,E67.4.S. SiGold

lae5wr
lver plated

and gold bell,00.0,
549.10.0. CanaW[-

B EASON. Dept. 10. 15, Mel Street.
Burin Cron NI.M.R.2. TEINdo1or1520

LEN WOOD
THE ONOMMBES' 'AMISS

59, FRITH ST.. W.1. SER. INN
All siege tom-tom, snare and ham drardcoyne

1714°611.. 4'1:m t,
L Mules . ..LITuoto draw white. MM.
Leeds Warn set.50. AvbveJ, OD..., ban -bee.
MOW DEUISMILD :MILD SEE ODD LAMM

'1g7 glieltiveYtegMeralr,
%ram style spars. AU %evened. Seemulhand
Premaer dram Ms MO. Onedualled repair service.
BEST WRITALF MEADS 35 -. hen.

OPel,E

CALF
will 5 poi

GRIMES OF KING ST.
WIGAN 2494

Repairs to all instruments.
Plating, Padding, Spring.
ing Drum repairs.

ACCORDIONISTS
No need to port with your /merit;

instrument. Whatever the condition. it
ow made like new again. Full Eo-
n/lump and pitCh allaratiOnS. ArneTift
straight or French tremolo tuning. New
bellows inMe

[olderder
instrument loanedNel ge) during repairs.

CUVELICA, 0, Glengariff Mans., South
Place, Brixton, d. W.9.

Reliance 0512.

complete list.

CHAPPELL
50, NEW BON ST..

LONDON, W.1
(MAYFAIR 71100)

JELLY ROLL
MORTON'S
Piano Book of e Blues and Stomps 4/ -

CONTENTS:
Wolverine Blum London Blues
King Porter Sep Chicago Breakdown
New Orleans Blues The Pearls
Black Bottom St'a Kansas City Stomp

Sbreeveport Stomp

GEMS OF JAZZ
Beek ol 15 IIM Iloo. (

41.-
Wolverine Blues The Hobo's Prayer
Mobile Blues Sewalk Blum
TOO Roof Blues Jacid kass Blum

MIrrtirg*ukgJoy,
0000 Babe

Sumish Shawl Livery Stable Blues
Doctor Jest Tanmeekoe
Sugar Foot Stomp (Dippemoouth)

Arr. for Piano.
C. Melo. Saa., like & Voice.

GskLEaNNaMIoLLEroRmS
e ... 4/ -

DICK
atSicASeDlf-TLuEtoIrR fo'S uta 4/-

Modern Plectrum Guikr Playing I -
Not ItarmonY :Not SteleStinplibed)

I-

F... ell Music Dealers.. direct from:

DAREMSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
II -10, NEW COMPTON ST.. LONDON, W.3.2

ACCORDIONS
Hire -Purchase Terms.

MULtZglIggt::11LVD'atlity.
New Bellows a pned

Expert Tuning and Repein.
JENNINGS

119, DARTFORD RD.. DARTFORD, RENT
Phone: 3807

SEYMOUR BURNS
Trumnet, Clipoenone N.VA, awful £25
Guitar, cianahasi-Remleien, ea new £26
Accordion, Lombardi,0112013,varvIsmo
Accordion. Geed, 30/11313. CoeMer
Clarinet, BOAC eve., weal, LP. £15
saa o oho ne., Conn, bite, I o. silverelated 045

BEST RISE PURCHASE TERMS
68. WALTON ST.. OXFORD

7 HrLAM( liar 15 DENMARK ST,

'0'11CI `"""Hirst CONNELL B. 15h1

TWO TOP TUNES ! !
THE TERRIFIC HIT FROM U.S.A.

TOO MANY IRONS IN THE FIRE
THIS IS IT! THE SMASHING RHYTHM SONG

IT'S ALL OVER NOW
(BAND PARTS IN THE PRESS)

YET ANOTHER TERRIFIC MEDLEY FOR YOU:

"THE SIX -HIT MEDLEY" are. by PHIL CARDEW

terWiriVe Work"e peaynmmes,tto. COMPLETE SET 416.

"i'"9 In ""birrO Vrm HOVW TMINRmO Co., Lo., 67, Long Acro, W.C.a, roe the Proprietors, m00100 Maaea, r.,n..r®. nd PubRshea
gIsabsy

01 Leo.. fort. PERI co.and Hider!. DO Checkommn Dim
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t D t/


